
By Yessenia Anderson, 
Dignity Health

CARMICHAEL, CA (MPG) - 
Dignity Health announced 
the completion of construc-
tion of the new ‘Robert S. 
and Star Pepper Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit’ at Mercy 
San Juan Medical Center. 
The NICU spans 17,889 
square feet and is a huge 
increase over the previous 
1,200-square-foot space orig-
inally built it 1989. Mercy 
San Juan’s original NICU 
was among the first of its 
kind in Northern California. 
Over the past three decades, 
the practice of neonatology 
has progressed significantly 
and the Sacramento region 
has grown exponentially and 
therefore so have the com-
munity’s needs for the NICU. 
Since its inception, the hos-
pital has always grown with 
its community, and the devel-
opment of the new NICU 
further demonstrates Dignity 
Health’s continued commit-
ment to carry out its mission 
of improving the health of 
the people we serve, espe-
cially those who are most 
vulnerable. 

On average, 400 babies 
annually receive life-sav-
ing care at the NICU, with 
many transferred from other 
Northern California hospitals 
that are unable to provide the 
high-level care they require. 
The NICU has cared for 
some of the most critically 
ill babies who are born as 
early as 23 weeks and weigh 

as little as 400 grams. The 
new Level III NICU will now 
be able to accommodate 40 
infants in 16 private rooms 
and eight three-bed pods. The 
private rooms are available 
for multiple birth family sets, 
isolation for infants whose 
circumstances require it, 
and a private place for fam-
ilies to say a loving goodbye 

to NICU babies who, despite 
every effort, will be unable to 
survive. The new space also 
offers parents the opportunity 
to stay at the bedside of their 
baby at all times. 

“For over 30 years, Mercy 
San Juan Medical Center’s 
NICU has been a life-sav-
ing resource for families 
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City Council 
Approves 

New Policy 
for Introducing 
Agenda Items

Story by Shaunna Boyd

CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) 
- The consent calendar for 
Citrus Height City Council 
meetings often includes 
second readings of items 
already publicly discussed 
and approved, so the 
Council generally votes on 
the consent calendar with-
out further discussion.  But 
the October 8 consent cal-
endar included an item 
requesting approval of 
amendments to the City of 
Citrus Heights City Council 
Handbook—an item that 
had not received any public 
discussion. 

T h e  C i t y  C o u n c i l 
Handbook is frequently 
reviewed and updated to 
reflect current Council pol-
icy. After a recent review, 
City staff suggested chang-
ing the procedure for 
councilmembers to request 
future agenda items for 
Council consideration. 
Under the established pol-
icy, an item would be 
placed on a future agenda 
if it were suggested by one 
councilmember and sec-
onded by another. The 
proposed  amendment 
would require the item 
be supported by an addi-
tional councilmember, so 
majority support would be 
needed for an item to be 
considered.  

According to the staff 
report, the cities of Rancho 
C o r d o v a ,  R o s e v i l l e , 
Folsom, Davis, and Elk 
Grove all require major-
ity support for proposed 
agenda items. The report 
states that the amend-
ment will “bring the city 
in conformity with the 
best practice” of other cit-
ies in the region and ensure 
“that time and resources are 
expended upon researching 
and developing programs 
that a majority of the 
council is interested in 
exploring.” 

Citrus Heights resident 
David Warren submitted 
a public comment oppos-
ing the amendment: “City 
residents must have guar-
anteed access to request 
agenda items for consid-
eration … That can only 
be accomplished when 
the minority of council-
members have sufficient 
strength to break through 
popular consensus.” He 
stated that the proposed 
change would ensure that 
“only the prevailing major-
ity of councilmembers will 
have matters considered for 
public discussion.” 

Warren referred to the 
change as “an end run 
around the Brown Act’s 
guarantee of public dis-
course.” He argued that the 

Continued on page 3

Left to right: Dr. Robert Kahle, Neonatologist; Dr. Carolyn Getman, Neonatologist; Star Pepper 
(lead donor); Cecilia Sandoval, Director of Human Resources; Robert S. Pepper (lead donor). 
Photo: Dignity Health

New Neonatal Intensive 
Care Unit Opens

Continued on page 7

Changing Children’s Futures
Lilliput Families Gets Halloween Goodies from Women’s Club

Members of the Citrus Heights Women’s Club (General Federation of Women’s Clubs) show off the Halloween goodie bags they 
assembled for children living in Lilliput Families foster and adoptive homes. Left to right: Susan Ford, Sharon Wilson, Jeanmarie Willbee, 
Mary Miles, club president Mandy Buechner and Carol Spiker. Not shown: Jacqueline Shields and Elise Spleiss. Photo by Elise Spleiss

By Elise Spleiss

CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) - “Change 
a child’s life, so they can change the 
future.” This is the motto of Lilliput 
Families, now a part of Wayfinder 
Family Services.

During their first in-person meet-
ing in months, women of the Citrus 
Heights Women’s Club (General 
Federation of Women’s Clubs), met 
under the trees at Rusch Park in 
Citrus Heights on October 7, to help 
brighten the lives of many of those 

children here in Citrus Heights. 
Club members assembled sixty col-

orful Halloween goodie bags full of 
candy and other prizes for Lilliput 
families. A Venmo fundraising chal-
lenge provided funds to make this 
special project possible.

The Halloween bags were delivered 
to the main office in Citrus Heights 
to the delight of staff. Anything that 
can brighten the day or fill a need of a 
child blesses their foster and adoptive 
parents as well. 

This is not the first collaboration 

between women club ladies and 
Lilliput. Mandy Buechner, president 
of this club and of Sutter District 
(comprised of 11 clubs), adopted 
Lilliput as the district’s project for 
her term of office as president. Since 
2018 district clubs have contributed 
to Lilliput.

After Lilliput’s main office relo-
cated to Citrus Heights one club 
invited Doni DeBolt, Director of 
Community Relations, to speak to its 
members about what they do to serve 

Continued on page 3

SJUSD Food Drive Asks 
for Help Supporting 
Families in Need

RESTAURANTS 
ARE STRUGGLING 
AND SOME ARE 
CLOSED FOREVER!

BADFISH COFFEE 
& TEA’S GOT THE 
GOOD VIBE

By Toni King
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Free Broadband 
Access Through 

a Pilot Program
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Voting Has Officially Begun for Presidential General Election
By Courtney Bailey-Kanelos, Sacramento County

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG) - Voter Registration and 
Elections (VRE) has delivered Vote by Mail (VBM) 
ballots to the U.S. Postal Service for distribution to 
all currently registered voters in the County for the 
November 3, 2020, Presidential General Election.

Voters may use any Ballot Drop Box throughout the 
County to return their ballot. VRE has a drive-through 
Ballot Drop Box in the Election's Office parking lot at 
7000 65th Street, Sacramento. This Ballot Drop Box is 
open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and until 8:00 p.m. 
on Election Night.

Voters are encouraged to return their ballots early and 
sign their pink VBM envelope in order for their bal-
lot to be counted. Information on the days and hours 
of operation for Ballot Drop Boxes or upcoming Vote 
Centers is available on the VRE website at www.elec-
tions.saccounty.net, or use the direct links in the Key 
Election Dates below. No postage is necessary for 

voters returning their ballots by U.S. Mail using the 
pink Vote by Mail envelope.

For more information, contact VRE at (916) 875-
6451, email voterinfo@saccounty.net,  or use the 
toll-free voter assistance hotline at (800) 762-8019. The 
hotline has the ability to connect voters with disabilities 
with TTY (Text Telephone).

Key Election Dates
Monday, October 5 - Mailing of ballots to all regis-

tered voters begins
Monday, October 5 - Voted ballots may be returned 

in any of the Ballot Drop Boxes located throughout the 
County

Monday, October 19 - Close of voter registration for 
the November 3, 2020 Presidential General Election. 
Voter registration forms must be postmarked by this 
date or delivered to the VRE Office at 7000 65th Street, 
Suite A, Sacramento 95823 by 5:00 p.m. Online voter 

registration must be completed before midnight on this 
date at www.registertovote.ca.gov

Tuesday, October 20 - Conditional Voter Registration 
(CVR) begins

Saturday, October 24 - 11 Day Vote Centers open
Tuesday, October 27 - Last day a Vote by Mail (VBM) 

ballot can be mailed to you. After this date, VBM ballots 
are only available at the VRE Office or Vote Centers

Saturday, October 31 - All Vote Centers open through-
out the County

Tuesday, November 3 - Election Day 
We proudly conduct elections with accuracy, integrity 

and dignity

7000 65th Street, Suite A · Sacramento, California 
95823-2315 · phone (916) 875-6451 · toll-free (800) 
762-8019. Speech and Hearing Impaired (TTY) 1-800-
735-2929 · www.saccounty.net  H

Dispose of Furniture, Appliances 
and Bulky Waste

By Laurie Slothower, 
Sacramento County

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG) - Do you 
have big stuff at home that you need to get 
rid of? Old furniture, a worn-out mattress, a 
washer, dryer, tree branches or just junk?

Residential customers who receive curb-
side garbage and recycling service from 
Sacramento County’s Department of Waste 
Management and Recycling have many 
options:

Schedule a Bulky Waste Pick Up. Once per 
calendar year, residential curbside custom-
ers are provided a bulky waste pick up at no 

additional cost. On the day before your pick 
up, put acceptable items at the curb.  Pile size 
is limited to 8’ x 4’ x 4’, or about as much 
as the cab of a pickup truck piled to the top.  
To schedule this service, call 311, download 
the free SacGreenTeam app, or complete the 
online form;

Already had your annual Bulky Waste Pick 
Up? Additional pickups are only $25 each!

Donate gently used furniture, appliances 
and other household items to a used house-
hold goods store, churches, Salvation Army or 
Habitat for Humanity of Greater Sacramento;

Take large appliances like refrigerators, 
washers, dryers, stoves, ovens and dishwash-
ers to the North Area Recovery Station or 
Kiefer Landfill. County residents may drop 
off up to two large appliances per day for no 
charge; 

Hire a county licensed rubbish hauler to 
dispose of old furniture, appliances, etc. It’s 
important to use a licensed rubbish hauler so 
that your junk doesn’t end up dumped ille-
gally. If anything in the pile points back to 
you, you could be financially responsible 
for cleanup costs! If in doubt of a business 
license, contact the Business License Unit at 
916-874-6644 or send us an email. H

Counseling is Available for Medicare 
Open Enrollment Period Oct. 15-Dec. 7

By Kathleen Newton, 
Northwest Media 
Consultants

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA 
(MPG) - Medicare’s Open 
Enrollment period begins 
Oct. 15 and ends Dec. 
7. During that period, 
Medicare recipients may: 

Switch from Original 
Medicare to Medicare 
Advantage; Switch from 
Medicare Advantage 
to Original Medicare; 
S w i t c h  f r o m  o n e 
Medicare Advantage 
plan to another; Switch 
from one Medicare Part 
D prescription drug plan 
to another; Enroll in a 
Medicare Part D plan if 
you didn’t enroll when 
you first were eligible for 
Medicare.

To help you under-
s tand your  opt ions, 
you can schedule a free 

one -on -one  s e s s ion 
with a local state-regis-
tered HICAP Medicare 
counselor.

HICAP (the Health 
Insurance Counseling 
& Advocacy Program) 
is administered by the 
California Department of 
Aging. Its trained volunteer 
counselors are available by 
phone and video-confer-
encing to answer questions 
and help seniors and other 
eligible recipients under-
stand their Medicare rights 
and benefits.

HICAP counselors can 
provide information about 
Medicare supplemen-
tal insurance (Medigap 
po l i c ies ) ;  Medica re 
A d v a n t a g e  p l a n s ; 
employee and retiree cov-
erage; long-term-care 
insurance and how to 
appeal coverage denials.

HICAP serves clients 

in El Dorado, Nevada, 
Placer, Sacramento, San 
Joaquin, Sierra, Sutter, 
Yolo and Yuba counties, 
regardless of income or 
age.

To schedule a free, 
one-hour phone or video-
conference appointment 
with a state-registered 
HICAP Medicare coun-
selor in Sacramento 
County:

Call – (916) 376-8915 
or email – hicap@lsnc.net

Once your appoint-
ment is scheduled, you 
will receive an appoint-
ment reminder by phone, 
email or text prior to your 
appointment. If you need 
to cancel an appoint-
ment for any reason, you 
are asked to call (916) 
375-3763.

F o r  m o r e  i n f o r -
mation, go to www.
HICAPservices.net. H

Once per calendar year, residential curbside 
customers are provided a bulky waste pick up at 
no additional cost. Image by Michael -Gaida from Pixabay
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families and how members 
can help. Passing this infor-
mation on to other clubs, 
district members were ready 
to answer the call when a 
disaster affected Lilliput 
families.

After the Paradise fire in 
November of 2018, Lilliput 
worked with their offices in 
Redding and Chico as Sutter 
District members responded 
to the need with clothes, toi-
letries, blankets and toys 
when 20 of their family’s 
homes were destroyed. One 
father, a handyman lost all 
his tools in the fire but they 
were quickly replaced by 
club members. 

Since Lilliput’s inception 
in 2000 more than 54,000 
children have found forever 
homes in 400 cities through-
out the United States, Puerto 
Rico and the District of 
Columbia. 

On July 1, Lilliput merged 
with Los Angeles based 
Wayfinder whose resources 
include five group homes for 
children and adults. 

Lilliput is a private, 

non-profit agency licensed 
by the state of California. 
They offer foster, adoption 
and kinship care commu-
nity-based programs serving 
250 to 300 families in the 
larger Sacramento Area and 
13 offices servicing mul-
tiple counties throughout 
California. 

Their Kinship program 
works with grandparents 
and other extended family 
members to help children 
remain with their fami-
lies and to keep siblings 
together.  Early intervention 
for youth at risk, includ-
ing older teenagers, also 
provides services to teach 
parents the skills they need 
to help their children avoid 
entering the foster care 
system. 

Unique special needs of 
families are met, such as 
an air purifier needed for a 
child whose asthma from 
birth was exasperated fol-
lowing the recent fires in 
Napa and Sonoma Counties. 
An air purifier and sur-
face disinfecting machine 
was located and donated by 

Nina Daya Consulting with 
naturespurityhealth.com. 

November is National 
Adopt ion  Month  and 
National Adoption Day is 
Saturday, November 21.

Life has been especially 
challenging for Lilliput 
family members during 
Covid-19. Having all family 
members within their homes 
24/7 has been hard but 
resources to help families 
cope have been made avail-
able while maintaining all 
Covid-19 safety precautions.  

Community members can 
help make life easier for 
these families by participat-
ing in Lilliput’s 2020 ‘Spare 
One for the Kids’ (virtual) 
13th annual bowling fun-
draiser on November 12, 
from 6:00 – 6:45 p.m. All 
money raised will help fund 
foster and kinship programs.

For  more  in fo rma-
tion visit Lilliput.org; or 
call (916) 678-7254. Visit 
chwomensclub.com or on 
Facebook at GFWC Citrus 
Heights Women’s Club. 

Source: awarenessdays.
com; Lilliput/Wayfinder. H 

Continued from page 1

majority support requirement would mean 
that a councilmember would have to “lobby 
at least two other councilmembers before a 
meeting to obtain concurrence, effectively a 
tacit vote in support of an agenda item even 
before a public hearing, comment and vote 
on a proposed matter.” He said this change 
would result in issues being “decided secretly 
among the majority councilmembers.” 
Warren said the idea was “repugnant and 
should be rejected.” 

Tim Schaefer, current chair of the Citrus 
Height Planning Commission and a 2020 
candidate for the District 3 seat on the City 
Council, wrote that requiring the agreement 
of at least three councilmembers “gives the 
appearance of attempting to prevent a minor-
ity of councilmembers from setting a matter 
on the agenda.” He said the item “should 
be removed from the agenda and sent to a 
committee for public hearing to allow all 
members of the community to submit rec-
ommendations for and/or object to the City’s 
proposed amendments.” 

When the Council moved forward to vote 
on the consent calendar, Councilmember 
Bret Daniels requested that the handbook 
amendment item be pulled for a separate 
vote. He also asked the City Manager Chris 
Boyd whether there were problems with the 
two-person system and to provide a public 
explanation of the issue. 

Boyd stated that majority support is “a 
more common practice” and the proposed 
amendment would ensure that items coming 
before Council are “more actionable.” 

Councilmember Daniels said, “We’re 
elected to represent citizens, residents. We’re 
their voice, and we bring their voice to coun-
cil meetings.” Daniels pointed out that there 
are less than four weeks until the elec-
tion, and the current Council will only have 
two more meetings before a new Council is 
seated. 

With the new district-based election system 
going into effect this year, seats for Districts 
1 and 3 are up for election in November. 
District 3 is currently vacant, so at least one 
new member will be joining the Council. 
Councilmember Daniels and Mayor Jeff 
Slowey are both in the new District 1. While 
Mayor Slowey is not running for re-elec-
tion, Daniels is running again, along with a 
new candidate for that District.  Daniels said, 
“We may see two new councilmembers on 
the Council, and it would seem to me that 
it would be better for them to decide if they 
want to go forward with that in the future.” 

Without any evidence of problems with the 
established two-person system, Daniels said 
it was “premature” to push for the amend-
ment at this time: “Simply because other 
cities or entities do it, doesn’t seem to be a 
very strong argument that we should do it. 
We’ve always been leaders; we haven’t been 
followers. … I think we would better serve 
our citizens if we did not do this, but at the 
very minimum if we would continue it until 
at least after the election.” 

Mayor Jeff Slowey called for a vote on the 
item, and the Council approved the amend-
ment 3-2, with Councilmembers Bret Daniels 
and Steve Miller dissenting.  H

City Council Approves New Policy 
for Introducing Agenda Items

Continued from page 1

Changing Children’s FuturesSJUSD Food Drive Asks for Help 
Supporting Families in Need

San Juan Unified 
School District Press 
Release

CARMICHAEL, CA (MPG) - In 
response to increased need due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic 
and economic downturn, 
the San Juan Unified School 
District has created the “Food 
to Learn” program to provide 
additional food to students and 
their families.

The current San Juan 
Unified Food Closet dona-
tion levels are not meeting the 
growing need and requests for 
help. While the school meal 
program continues to serve 
breakfast and lunch to students 
during distance learning, the 
San Juan Unified Food Closet 
strives to provide food for eve-
ning and weekend meals to 
our families in need.

Each month, the San Juan 

Unified Food Closet needs at 
least 600 bags of food to serve 
up to 300 families. Each bag 
of food helps a family of four 
to survive for up to three days. 
“Students cannot effectively 
learn when their stomachs are 
empty,” said Diana Marshall, 
Director of Equity and Student 
Achievement. “Hunger can 
negatively impact a child’s 
academic performance.”

San Juan Unified asks the 
community to support this 
initiative with donations 
of non-perishable food. 
Suggested items for donation 
include instant oatmeal, boxed 
cereal, instant mashed pota-
toes, pasta, beans, lentils, rice, 
flour, peanut butter, canned 
fruit and vegetables, soup, 
canned meats and fish, cook-
ing oil, fruit and vegetable 
juices, and snack foods. Items 
should be new, unopened, and 

in original packaging. No large 
bulk or expired items please. 
We will also accept cash, 
checks payable to SJUSD, and 
grocery gift card donations.

Bring donations to the 
“Food to Learn” drive-thru 
donation event on Saturday, 
October 24 from 8:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. at the Whitney 
Avenue Elementary School, 
4248 Whi tney Avenue, 
Sacramento (enter on Eastern 
Avenue).

San Juan Unified will also 
be adding information to 
its website for making tax-
deductible, online donations.

For more information 
about the “Food to Learn”  
donation event and program 
updates, please contact Edith 
Gonzalez at (916) 979-
8877 or edith.gonzalez@
sanjuan.edu, or visit www.
sanjuan.edu/foodtolearn. H

Local Water Districts Mount Campaign 
Against New Map Proposal

By Patrick Harbison, CHWD

CITRUS HEIGHTS, CALIF. (MPG) - The Citrus 
Heights Water District (CHWD) and Fair 
Oaks Water District (FOWD) have sub-
mitted a letter objecting to the San Juan 
Water District’s (SJWD) plan for tran-
sitioning from “at large” to “by district” 
elections.  Styled as a plan to respect the 
“urban-rural” divide within SJWD; a cur-
sory review of the proposed map shows 
no rational basis for its boundaries other 
than protecting incumbents to the extent 
pos-sible.  4 of these 5 incumbents live 
in Granite Bay, and Citrus Heights, Fair 
Oaks and other communities have been 
historically underrepresented on the 
SJWD Board.

The joint letter to SJWD, signed by 
CHWD President Ray Riehle and FOWD 
President Gary Page, urges SJWD to 
abandon its current map and consider a 
map that considers existing county, city 
and neighborhood boundaries.  For con-
text, the letter includes two overlays on 
the proposed map.  The first overlay com-
pares the proposed map to existing county, 
city, and neighborhood boundaries.  It is 
obvious that the proposed map follows no 
existing com-munity lines and seems to 

intentionally disregard existing boundar-
ies.  This unnecessarily separates existing 
com-munities that form natural district 
boundaries.

The second overlay provides some 
potential justification for the proposed 
map.  It adds the location of existing 
incumbents and shows that the maps are 
drawn to separate incumbents from each 
other to the extent possible.  While SJWD 
has indicated that its map is based on 
respecting the “urban-rural” divide, SJWD 
fails to use population density or some 
other appropriate metric.

CHWD and FOWD recommend that 
SJWD abandon the current, flawed map, 
which protects Granite Bay’s existing 
supermajority on the Board, and follow 
existing law(s) regarding the preparation 
of revised voting district maps in compli-
ance with state and federal requirements. 

CHWD and FOWD encourage all of 
their customers to follow the SJWD’s 
Board representation transition pro-
cess closely and voice their concerns, 
including attending an important pub-
lic hearing on Wednesday, October 14, 
2020 at 6:00 pm accessible through 
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/regis-
ter/663838652507163406. H

VOTE
November 3
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CLG NEWS UPDATES
Provided by Citizens for Legitimate Government (CLG) See legitgov.org
DNI declassifies Brennan notes, CIA memo on Hillary Clinton 'stirring up' scan-

dal between Trump, Russia – Source said Brennan's handwritten notes were taken 
after briefing Obama on the matter | 06 Oct 2020 | Director of National Intelligence 
John Ratcliffe on Tuesday declassified documents that revealed former CIA Director 
John Brennan briefed former President Obama on Hillary Clinton’s purported “plan” to 
tie then-candidate Donald Trump to Russia as “a means of distracting the public from 
her use of a private email server” ahead of the 2016 presidential election, Fox News 
has learned. Ratcliffe declassified Brennan’s handwritten notes – which were taken 
after he briefed Obama on the intelligence the CIA received – and a CIA memo, which 
revealed that officials referred the matter to the FBI for potential investigative action. 
The Office of the Director of National Intelligence transmitted the declassified docu-
ments to the House and Senate Intelligence Committees on Tuesday afternoon. “Today, 
at the direction of President Trump, I declassified additional documents relevant to ongo-
ing Congressional oversight and investigative activities,” Ratcliffe said in a statement to 
Fox News Tuesday.

New England Journal of Medicine says people refusing MANDATORY corona-
virus vaccines should be severely punished, locked in their homes and fired from 
their jobs | 06 Oct 2020 | The New England Journal of Medicine, the same fake science 
rag that committed total fraud to dishonestly smear hydroxychloroquine and protect the 
interests of vaccine companies, is now saying that all human beings must be forced to 
take mandatory [deadly] vaccines. Those who refuse should face severe punishment, the 
NEJM insists, and insidious measures should be pursued to make sure no one can chal-
lenge the punishments in a court of law. Source: Ensuring Uptake of Vaccines against 
SARS-CoV-2, October 1, 2020, N Engl J Med 2020; 383:1296-1299 “[B]ecause of the 
infectiousness and dangerousness of the virus, relatively substantive penalties could be 
justified, including employment suspension or stay-at-home orders for persons in desig-
nated high-priority groups who refuse vaccination,” says the NEJM paper.

Telemundo Deletes Twitter Poll following VP Debate After Kamala Gets Crushed 
by Pence 74% to 26% | 08 Oct 2020 | Following the vice presidential debate between 
Democrat Kamala Harris and Vice President Mike Pence in Salt Lake City Wednesday 
evening, Telemundo News posted a poll on Decision 2020 – “Who won the debate?” 
Pence mopped the floor with Kamala winning 76% to 24%. This was too much for those 
at Telemundo, so they deleted the poll. It’s gone.

Joe Biden doubles down on court packing: ‘You’ll know my position’ after the elec-
tion – | 08 Oct 2020 | Democratic presidential nominee Joe Biden is remaining silent 
on whether he supports a move by many progressives to expand the number of justices 
on the Supreme Court if the Democrats win back the White House and take control of 
the Senate in November’s elections. Asked Thursday by reporters if he supports such a 
move, Biden once again refused to answer, saying “you’ll know my position on court-
packing the day after the election.” The former vice president once again described the 
question as a distraction to what he termed the main issue – the push by President Trump 
and the Republican majority in the Senate to quickly move before Election Day to con-
firm Amy Coney Barrett, a conservative federal appeals court judge nominated by Trump 
to succeed liberal-leaning Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg.

Trump: Pentagon Leaders Want War to Keep Contractors ‘Happy’ | 07 Sept 2020 
| President Donald Trump said Monday that top Defense Department leaders want to 
keep waging wars in order to keep defense contractors “happy.” At a White House news 
conference Monday, Trump repeated his claim that the story [source-less story alleging 
Trump made disparaging comments about U.S. troops] was a “hoax” and said: “I’m not 
saying the military’s in love with me. The soldiers are.” However, he added, “The top 
people in the Pentagon probably aren’t because they want to do nothing but fight wars 
so all of those wonderful companies that make the bombs and make the planes and make 
everything else stay happy.” ...Defense Secretary Mark Esper, whom Trump appointed, 
was defense contractor Raytheon Co.’s chief Washington lobbyist before he became 
Army secretary in 2017. H

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Citrus Height Restaurants are Struggling  
and Some are Closed Forever!

Vote NO on Measure M

I’m Hector Alcazar, 
manager of the El Tapatio 
Mexican Restaurant in 
Citrus Heights. Our business 
is struggling to survive and 
our employees are strug-
gling to provide for their 
families. I’m opposed to 
the Citrus Heights Measure 
M Sales Tax Increase and I 
want to tell you why.

The owner of our restau-
rant, Efran Guitron, came 
to America in 1970 seek-
ing freedom, liberty, and 
a better way of life for 
his family. He landed in a 
small Mexican restaurant 
in Seattle. He worked hard, 
learned the business, and in 
1980 he decided to take a 
chance and opened his first 
restaurant. He understood 
the risks associated with 
owning his own business, 
but never in his wildest 
imagination did he envision 

a time in America when 
government would have the 
power to close his doors.

These times are very 
challenging as we just 
“fully opened” our sec-
ond restaurant in Auburn, 
while at the same time our 
Citrus Heights business 
has been decimated. First 
it was COVID, then we 
were allowed to partially 
open in the parking lot and 
the smoke from the fires 
has impacted our business 
and now the City of Citrus 
Heights wants to impose 
a higher sales tax that will 
take more money out of the 
pockets of our customers 
and send them to restaurants 
in Folsom and Roseville 
where the taxes are lower?

Our employees are suf-
fering and more than 
20 of them signed a No 
on M petition to oppose 
the Measure M Sale Tax 
Increase especially during 
the current pandemic.

City employees don’t 
feel our pain because they 
continue to get their pay-
checks, raises, and benefits 
while businesses through-
out the city continue to 
struggle and many Citrus 
Heights residents have had 
their hours cut or have lost 

their jobs. Many businesses 
have already closed and 
some will not open again.

Instead of higher taxes it 
would be helpful if the City 
of Citrus Heights could 
help us fully open like in 
Auburn so all our employ-
ees can return to work, our 
business revenues could 
return to normal, and we 
could generate more sales 
tax revenues for the city.

This is not the time for 
higher taxes that hurt our 
business community and 
take money out of the 
pockets of our customers. 
Business owners who are 
still open have tightened 
their belts as much as they 
can. Instead of asking for 
more, maybe the city should 
consider cutting back on 
their salaries and expenses 
like we have had to do.

I hope Citrus Heights res-
idents, including all our 
customers, will join me to 
oppose the Measure M Sales 
Tax Increase on the November 
Ballot.  @NoOnMeasureM / 
www.VoteNoOnM.org

Sincerely,
Hector Alcazar
El Tapatio Mexican
Restaurant
Citrus Heights

Hector Alcazar

As a 26 year resi-
dent of City Heights, I 
oppose Measure M on the 
November Ballot for the 
following reasons:

1. I was there when the 
City agreed to demolish the 
old City Hall and award win-
ning Rose Garden to make 
way for Dignity Health 
Medical Center on the city’s 
land on Fountain Square 
Drive. I believe Dignity 
Health will pay only $4.2 
million over 15 years and 
then the land becomes theirs.

2. After the demolition 
of the old City Hall, the 
land remained vacant for 2 
years. Meanwhile, the City 
had to rent space requir-
ing additional funds, for 
1 year at the Grand Oaks 
Shopping Center, while a 
brand new City Hall at a 
cost of $22 million dollars 

was constructed on newly 
purchased expensive land. 
I was fervently opposed to 
the City spending the city’s 
tax payers’ money on a new 
site other than the land they 
owned at Greenback and 
Fountain Square Drive. 
At the time, the city roads 
were in a bad state of 
repair, and they still are.

At the time that all this 
was happening, I sug-
gested to the City that it 
should be voted on by city 
voters, rather than just 5 
council members, but they 
wouldn’t listen.

When the City was first 
incorporated they had $32 
million surplus in the bank 
and now they have been 
forced to take out a Line of 
Credit. They are in Debt, all 
because of poor Financial 
Management. They want us 

to bail them out.
The City Council voted 

4 to 1 to place the Measure 
M on the ballot at a Closed 
Council Meeting, In fact 
the City Hall has been 
closed for 7 months while 
most of their employees are 
working from home.

Residents and Businesses 
of Citrus Heights are suf-
fering during the past 7 
months of the Corona Virus 
epidemic, and the City 
wants to raise our taxes. If 
Measure M is approved, 
more businesses will close 
and residents will shop and 
dine out at nearby cities 
like Carmichael, Fair Oaks, 
Sacramento and Roseville. 
You can say Goodbye to 
Sunrise Mall plans.

Vote NO on Measure M.

Beryl Turner-Weeks

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Another Vague Decree 
from Newsom

By Dan Walters 
CALMatters

 
Gavin Newsom is fond – 

overly so – of declaring “big 
hairy, audacious goals” and 
doing something that implies 
he’s striving to achieve them.

However, he’s been com-
pelled to devote virtually 
all of his time to managing 
crises this year: the COVID-
19 pandemic, followed 
by a recession as he shut 
down businesses to battle 
infection, a state budget def-
icit caused by the recession, 
record heat waves that over-
whelmed the state’s power 
supply, and wildfires of his-
toric proportions.

Managing crises is essen-
tially a reactive process 
while Newsom fancies him-
self a proactive striver and 
doer, not unlike, it should 
be noted, Jerry Brown in his 
first stint as governor four 
decades ago.

Newsom began the year 
in characteristic form, devot-
ing virtually his entire State 
of the State address to home-
lessness and a chronic 
shortage of housing.

“After decades of neglect 
and inadequate responses, 
we are putting our entire 
state government on notice 
to respond with urgency,” 
Newsom declared. “We 
need a new approach. In 
the budget I just submitted, 
I proposed a new California 

Access to Housing Fund, 
and, with it, a whole new 
way of investing in homeless 
solutions.”

He also declared “a com-
mitment – right now, this 
year – to major reform that 
will eliminate red tape, and 
delays for building critically 
needed housing – like afford-
able, multifamily homes 
– especially near transit and 
downtowns.”

Never  mind.  Within 
days of delivering that 
speech, Newsom issued his 
first emergency order on 
COVID-19.

Newsom is now trying to 
return to a proactive mode by 
issuing sweeping executive 
orders on climate change that 
make headlines, but really 
are no more than declara-
tions of lofty intent.

The first declared that 
California will ban the sale 
of vehicles powered by inter-
nal combustion engines by 
2035, but the order only 
directed the Air Resources 
Board to explore how that 
might be done.

The second, issued last 
week, directed state agencies 
to devise ways to “protect” 
30% of California’s land and 
coastal waters by 2030 to 
reduce greenhouse gases and 
promote biodiversity, boast-
ing that California would be 
the first state to adopt the 
“30-by-30” program being 
advocated globally.

“Once again, California 
is taking on the mantle of 
global climate leadership 
and advancing bold strate-
gies to fight climate change,” 
Newsom said. “The science 
is clear that, in our existen-
tial fight against climate 
change, we must build on 
our historic efforts in energy 

and emissions and focus on 
our lands as well.”

But what does “protect” 
actually mean?

Newsom’s order basically 
enacts a piece of legisla-
tion, aptly named Assembly 
Bill 3030, that passed the 
Assembly this year but died 
in the Senate Appropriations 
Committee without a vote.

It had an extensive air-
ing in the Senate Natural 
Resources  and  Wate r 
Committee, whose staff 
raised the definition ques-
tion, to wit:

“It is a complicated task 
to determine how much of 
the state’s land, water, and 
ocean resources are already 
protected, in part because 
there is no one uniform def-
inition of ‘protection’ in state 
law. These and similar terms 
can represent a sliding scale 
depending on the types of 
restrictions and allowable 
uses, including the degree of 
human access.”

In fact, the meaning of 
“protect” varies greatly even 
among its advocates, as the 
staff report detailed.

That lack of specific-
ity is why those who catch 
fish, farmers, hunters, hous-
ing developers and others 
opposed the bill. They saw 
it as carte blanche for state 
agencies to issue restrictive 
land use rules.

So Newsom gets another 
headline attesting to his 
“bold strategies,” but as with 
his decree on cars, we won’t 
know, perhaps for years, 
whether it has any concrete 
meaning.

Dan Walters has been 
a journalist for nearly 60 
years, spending all but a few 
of those years working for 
California newspapers.  H

VOTE
November 3
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Be the One to Name  
the New Trail & Park!

City of Citrus Heights

CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) 
- The City is excited to be 
taking community sub-
missions to name a new 
trail and regional park in 
Citrus Heights! The trail is 
a 2.9 mile multi-use trail 
between Sunrise Boulevard 
(near Arcade Creek Park 
Preserve) and Watchtel 
Way, largely following 
an existing Sacramento 
Municipal Utility District 
(SMUD) corridor ease-
ment. The trail project is 
currently on target to com-
plete design in Spring 
2021, with construction 

anticipated to begin in 
Spring/Summer 2021. The 
new regional park will 
include Arcade Creek Park 
Preserve, Tempo Park, and 
Mitchell Village Park. 

The two exciting proj-
ects are located in the City 
of Citrus Heights and con-
nect to unincorporated 
Orangevale, several neigh-
borhoods, seven parks, 
several schools, and the 
Sunrise MarketPlace.

 A Naming Review 
Committee, comprised of 
City staff and community 
partners, will be reviewing 
community submissions 
and presenting top names 

that best reflect the val-
ues of our region to City 
Council for their vote. 
Name suggestions should 
be submitted via email by 
October 31, 2020 and the 
Review Committee will 
select the top names by 
November 12, 2020.

The Naming Review 
Committee has created 
the Trail & Regional Park 
Naming Policy, which 
outlines naming and sub-
mission requirements.

View requ i r emen t s 
at  www.citrusheights.
net/DocumentCenter/
View/14963/FINAL-Trail-
Naming-Policy  H

ELECT PAM TOBIN
For San Juan Water District

Leadership, Experience 
and a Strong Voice 

for San Juan Water District
As a trusted, well respected, and principled leader 

in the water industry, Pam Tobin understands the complexity 
of regional water management, sound � scal planning,

and has diligently served the community for many years.

Endorsed by:
Ted Costa, President/Director, San Juan Water District 
Ron Greenwood, Director, Carmichael Water District 
Robert Dugan, Chair/Director PCWA Water District

Visit our website 
to learn more 

about our campaign!

916-275-0875
www.pamtobin.com
electpam@pamtobin.com

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

The Real Cost Of Measure M
The study for adding 1¢ to the sales tax 

in Citrus Heights stated that the cost for 
consumers would be between $4.00 and 
$8.00 per month, with an average cost of 
$6.95. I wanted to test that formula and 
see if it rang true. 

I itemize all of my income and expenses 
in QuickBooks as they occur, so it was 
easy to run a P&L report to see what I 
spent for the 8 months between 1/1/2020 
and 8/31/2020. I separated my taxable 
expenditures from nontaxable, like gro-
cery food, RXs, mortgage, utilities, etc. 
Had the sales tax been 8.75% instead of 
7.75% during those months, the actual 
cost to me would have been $7.23/month. 
This isn’t a projection or educated guess, 
but an actual amount, based upon actual 
spending. It’s less than one trip through 
your favorite drive-thru restaurant or cof-
fee house.

This is not repressive and won’t even 
be noticed by most people. It’s a small ask 
that will pay big dividends in improved 

services to Citrus Heights citizens, such 
as:

Filling open staff positions, including 17 
open positions in the police department; 
Providing funding to tackle improving and 
repairing our roads, most of which were in 
bad shape already when we incorporated 
in 1997; Expanding our navigator pro-
gram to address homelessness and build 
on the successes we already have; Move 
our economy forward by attracting new 
business, good employers and realize 
the vision we have for the Sunrise Mall 
property

Please:
VOTE YES ON MEASURE M; Share 

this message with your friends and neigh-
bors in Citrus Heights; Let me know if 
you want a lawn sign; Most of all VOTE 
YES ON MEASURE M

www.yesforcitrusheights.org

Jeannie Bruins
Citrus Heights City Councilmember
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Handling Debt 
Collectors?

Dear Dave,
Do you have suggestions 

on how to interact with debt 
collectors? Sometimes they 
are reasonable and easy to 
work with, but others are 
rude and pushy. Your advice 
would be appreciated.

– Paul
Dear Paul,
You’ll run into all sorts 

of  col lectors ,  no mat-
ter what kind of debt you 
have. Occasionally they are 
friendly and understand-
ing, while others can be 
downright mean and nasty. 
Whatever their approach is, 
you have to keep in mind 
they’re all after one thing – 
your money.

Most debt collectors prey 
on a person’s emotions and 
lack of confidence. If you 
don’t know your rights, 
they can scare you by using 
bogus threats. Understand 

what I’m saying here, Paul. 
If you have debt, you have 
a legal and moral obligation 
to pay it. At the same time, 
you need to calmly and con-
fidently control these kinds 
of conversations. You might 
have made some financial 
mistakes, but that doesn’t 
mean you should allow 
someone to abuse you.

When it comes to deal-
ing with debt collectors, 
keep track of all the calls 
and emails. Write down the 
names of anyone you talk 
to and when they called. 
A record of all contact is 
important, and it will make 
it easier to report them if 
they violate the federal Fair 
Debt Collection Practices 
Act. If the collector agrees 
to settle the debt, get it in 
writing and keep the docu-
ment as proof in case they 
“forget” they made the offer.

Also, be completely up 
to speed on your accounts. 
Know what you owe, who 
you owe, and have a record 
of all the payments you’ve 
made. Knowing the facts 
gives you the upper hand 
in any situation. Don’t be 
intimidated by debt collec-
tors, either. Calmly explain 
your situation, the reason 
you’re behind on the debt, 

and how you plan to pay it 
off. Don’t get emotional and 
let yourself get drawn into 
an argument or shouting 
match. If they insult you, or 
yell or curse at you – yes, 
this happens sometimes –  
hang up immediately. 

Financial troubles like 
debt can make every aspect 
of your life feel messed up. 
If you want to get back on 
track, start living on a writ-
ten, monthly budget, and 
attack your debts using the 
debt snowball system. It’s 
not easy, and it takes dis-
cipline, hard work, and 
sacrifices, but it’s worth it!

– Dave

D a v e  R a m s e y  i s  a 
seven-time #1 national best-
selling author, personal 
finance expert, and host of 
The Dave Ramsey Show, 
heard by more than 16 mil-
lion listeners each week. 
He has appeared on Good 
Morning America, CBS This 
Morning, Today Show, Fox 
News, CNN, Fox Business, 
and many more.  Since 
1992, Dave has helped peo-
ple regain control of their 
money, build wealth and 
enhance their lives. He also 
serves as CEO for Ramsey 
Solutions.  H

Dave Ramsey Says 

CITY OF CITRUS HEIGHTS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

SEALED BIDS will be received at the office of the City Clerk, City Hall, 6360 Fountain Square Drive, Citrus Heights, 
California, until the hour of 3:00 PM on Wednesday, November 18, 2020, at which time the bids will be publicly 
opened and read for the Various Signalized Intersections Safety Improvements Project, City of Citrus Heights, 
California. Any bid received after this date and time will be deemed non-responsive. Bids received by fax or e-mail 
will not be considered.

The work to be performed consists, in general, of modifications to existing traffic signals, new curb ramps, curbs, 
gutters, pedestrian median fencing and striping modifications at various locations in Citrus Heights, and all 
associated work described in the attached plans, specifications and provisions of this document.

NOTICE: THE RESULTING CONTRACT WILL BE FUNDED THROUGH A SECTION 3 COVERED 
PROGRAM AND WILL BE SUBJECT TO SECTION 3, 24 CFR PART 135.

An electronic copy of the plans and specifications, bid documents, agreement and other contract documents is 
available on the City’s website at no cost.  Bidders may also obtain the documents at the office of the General Services 
Department, City Hall, 6360 Fountain Square Drive, Citrus Heights, California, with a nonrefundable charge of 
$50.00 for pick up and $65.00 for mailing.  It is the responsibility of all bidders, regardless of how they obtain such 
documents, to register with the General Services Department to ensure the bidder is placed on the plan holder’s list 
for this project in order to receive notification of addenda or other important information related to the project.

It is the bidder’s responsibility to check the City’s website for any updated information at least 24 hours prior to the 
scheduled bid opening.

A pre-bid conference is scheduled to be held on WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2020 AT 3:00 PM via Zoom 
teleconference. Please visit the city website for information on logging in to the remote access pre-bid conference: 
http://www.citrusheights.net/Bids.aspx.  

In accordance with the provisions of Section 1770 of the Labor Code of the State of California, the Director of the 
Department of Industrial Relations has ascertained the general prevailing rate of wages applicable to the work to be 
done in accordance with the standards set forth in Section 1773 and which is on-file in the office of the City Clerk.

The successful bidder shall pay not less than the specified prevailing wage rates to all laborers, workers, and 
mechanics employed in the performance of the work specified herein. The successful bidder will be required to 
post a copy of the general prevailing rates per diem wages in a conspicuous place at the job site forthwith upon 
undertaking the public work called for herein.  The successful bidder shall also keep an accurate certified payroll 
record in accordance with requirement set forth in Labor Code Section 1776 and the Contract Documents.

Each bid must be accompanied by cash, cashier’s check, certified check or Bidder’s Bond made payable to the City 
of Citrus Heights in the amount of 10% of the total bid amount, such guaranty to be forfeited should the bidder 
to whom the Contract is awarded fail to enter into the Contract within the time period required by the Contract 
Documents.

No bid will be accepted unless it is made on a proposal form furnished by the General Services Director and is for 
the entire work described herein.  The bid bonds for the three acceptable lowest bidders shall be retained until the 
City Council has accepted the successful bidder.  All other Bidder’s Bonds shall be returned to the bidder five (5) 
working days after bid opening. The Contract shall be awarded, if an award is made, to the lowest responsive and 
responsible bidder within sixty (60) calendar days from the date the bids are publicly opened and declared.  If the 
award is not made within that period, all bids submitted are deemed rejected by the City Council and all remaining 
Bidder’s Bonds shall be returned to the bidder. The successful bidder shall apply for and obtain at its costs any 
permits required for all work, except as otherwise specified in the Contract Documents.

A bidder may propose one or more “equals” or substitutions for products listed in the Contract Documents by 
manufacturer name, brand or model number, unless the Contract Documents specify that the product is necessary 
to match others in use.  Complete information for products proposed by a bidder as an equal must be submitted to 
the General Services Director for review, at least ten (10) working days before the time specified for bid opening in 
accordance with the Instructions to bidders contained in the Contract Documents.

The successful bidder will be required to furnish, prior to the performance of any work hereunder, a payment bond 
in an amount equal to one hundred percent (100%) of the Contract price, and a faithful performance bond in an 
amount equal to one hundred percent (100%) of the Contract price.  The bonds must be approved by the City.

The successful bidder shall also furnish a Warranty Bond, in a form acceptable to the City in an amount of one 
hundred percent (100%) of the total Contract price plus change orders, to hold good for a period of one year after 
the completion and acceptance of the work, to protect the City against the results of defective materials, quality of 
work, and equipment during that time.  This bond shall be delivered to the City before the final payment under this 
Contract will be made. The successful bidder will also be required to furnish insurance as set forth in the Contract 
Documents.

Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 22300, bidders may substitute securities for any monies which the City 
may withhold pursuant to the terms of this Contract to insure performance. Such securities must be furnished on a 
form acceptable to the City and by a company, acceptable to the City, that is authorized and licensed by the Insurance 
Commissioner as an “admitted surety insurer” and which maintains at least one officer in California for conducting 
business.  Prior to such approval, the surety shall provide the documentation required by California Civil Code 
Section 995.660.

The City of Citrus Heights reserves the right to reject any or all bids or portions thereof, to accept a bid or portion 
thereof and to waive any minor informality or irregularity.

The license classification required for this project is Class “A”: General Engineering Contractor, “C-12”: Earthwork 
and Paving Contractor or “C-10”: Electrical Contractor issued by the State of California. The license must be active 
and in good standing as of the date of receipt of bids and must be maintained in good standing throughout the term 
of the contract.  For contracts involving federal funds, the license must be active and in good standing as of the date 
of the Contract award and must be maintained in good standing throughout the term of the contract. 

Each bidder, and any subcontractor listed in a bid proposal pursuant to Public Contract Code Section 4104, must 
be currently registered with the Department of Industrial Relations and qualified to perform public work consistent 
with Labor Code section 1725.5, except in limited circumstances as referenced in Labor Code section 1771.1(a).

This project is subject to compliance monitoring and enforcement by the Department of Industrial Relations.

Other Requirements:

• A 9% DBE goal has been established for this project.

• This project is subject to the “Buy America” provisions of the Surface Transportation Assistance Act of 
1982 as amended by the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991.
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CITY OF CITRUS HEIGHTS
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION

The following is a summary of an ordinance adopted by the City 
Council of the City of Citrus Heights at its meeting of October 8, 2020.

ORDINANCE NO. 2020-009

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
CITRUS HEIGHTS AMENDING CHAPTER 10 OF THE CITRUS 

HEIGHTS MUNICIPAL CODE RELATING TO CARDROOMS 

AYES: Council Members:  Bruins, Daniels, Middleton, Miller, Slowey
NOES: Council Members:  None
ABSENT: Council Members:  None
ABSTAIN: Council Members: None

The full text of the adopted ordinance is available in the City Clerk’s 
office, 6360 Fountain Square Drive, Citrus Heights, CA 95621 or (916) 
727 – 4704 or www.citrusheights.net.

Amy Van
City Clerk Citrus Heights Messenger 10-16-2020
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Former Sacramento King Launches 
Clutch City Basketball Academy

Clutch City Basketball

ORANGEVALE, CA (MPG) - 
Pete Chilcutt, a former 
first round draft pick by 
the Sacramento Kings, has 
started a new basketball 
academy in Orangevale to 
give local youth the oppor-
tunity to take their game to 
the next level and develop 
a championship mindset. 

Pe t e  a t t ended  the 
Univers i ty  of  Nor th 
Carolina and played under 
legendary coach Dean 
Smith. Pete then went 
on to have a success-
ful NBA career playing 
for over nine years for the 
Sacramento Kings, Detroit 
Pistons, Houston Rockets, 
Utah Jazz, Los Angeles 
Clippers, and Vancouver 
Grizzlies. While playing 
for the Houston Rockets 
he was a part time starter 
on the 1995 “Clutch City” 

championship team along-
side future Hall of Famers 
Clyde Drexler and Hakeem 
“The Dream” Olajuwon. 
Clutch City Basketball 
Academy was co-founded 
by Philip Peterson, a local 
product from Orangevale 
and Casa Roble High 
School graduate. Philip 
went to on to compete 
at the college level at 
American River College 
and  Wi l l i am Jessup 
University. Philip was 
also selected to play on a 
U.S.A. Athletes in Action 
team that spent a summer 
touring China and com-
peted against the Chinese 
National Team and profes-
sional teams in the CBA. 

Clutch City Basketball 
Academy will be offering 
outdoor camps and clinics 
in Orangevale over the next 
several months designed to 
give youth the much-needed 

opportunity to exercise in a 
safe environment and con-
tinue to develop mentally 
and physically while dis-
tance learning is in place this 
fall at local schools. Clutch 
City Basketball will also be 
providing scholarships for 
underprivileged youth seek-
ing an opportunity to join 
the academy and a portion of 
the proceeds from the camps 
and clinics will be donated 
back into the Orangevale 
community through local 
non-profits. In October 
Clutch City is offering two 
Saturday morning clin-
ics on 10th and the 31st. To 
sign up and for more infor-
mation about future camps, 
clinics, individual and group 
training, or business spon-
sorships, visit their website 
www.clutchcityacademy.com 
or follow them on Facebook 
and Instagram at @clutchc-
ityacademy. H

Taxpayer Funded Campaign Outreach 
Contract Tied with Democrat Candidates

By Nghia Nguyen, 
California State Senate

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - Without legal 
authority and bypassing the state’s open 
bid contracting procedures, the California 
Secretary of State entered a $35 million 
agreement with a partisan public relations 
firm to conduct “voter outreach.” These 
state funds were intended to help with the 
administration of local county elections.

“We write to you to express signifi-
cant concerns with the Secretary of State’s 
(SOS) recently reported contract to spend 
$35 million, ostensibly to provide voter 
outreach, through a firm widely known for 
its partisan history,” said Senator Patricia 
Bates (R-Laguna Niguel), the Vice Chair 
of the Senate Appropriations Committee, 
and Senator Jim Nielsen (R-Tehama), the 
Vice Chair of the Senate Budget and Fiscal 
Review Committee, in their letter to deci-
sion makers. “This creates an obvious 
conflict of interest in the administration of 

these public funds, no matter the protesta-
tions from the SOS and the contracting firm 
that the money would be used in a nonparti-
san manner.”

In a September 29 article from the 
Sacramento Bee, the Secretary of State’s 
office asserts that he is spending money “on 
the counties’ behalf.”

The letter from Senators Bates and 
Nielsen continues, “This explanation raises 
significant legal questions as to how the 
SOS can unilaterally decide it will spend 
money on behalf of all 58 counties. Thus 
far, we have seen no indication from coun-
ties that any of them in fact did ask the SOS 
to engage in the contract on their behalf.”

To read the letter in its entirety, please 
see cssrc.us/sites/default/files/200929_
SOS-Contract-Funding-Concern-Letter.pdf.

Senator Patricia Bates (R-Laguna 
Niguel) represents the 36th Senate 
District in the California Legislature.

Senator Nielsen represents the Fourth 
Senate District. H

VOTE
November 3
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Thumbs Up, Thumbs Down, 

Now Everybody Turn Around

STARS Shine at 

San Juan Fundraiser

Get Insurance – 

BEFORE You Need It!

CitRuS HeiGHtS, CA (MPG) - On 

Monday, November 11th , The 

American Legion #637 and the 

Veterans of Foreign Wars will 

honor all those who served in 

the defense of the nation at a ser-

vice to be held at the Veterans 

Memorial and gazebo in the 

Sylvan Cemetery, 7401 Auburn 

Blvd., in Citrus Heights. 

Citrus Heights has a com-

munity cemetery thanks to the 

donation of land by Daniel Lewis 

in 1862. Since that date, the 

Sylvan Cemetery has become 

the final resting place for many 

veterans. Over the past decades, 

both the Citrus Heights American 

Legion Veterans of Foreign Wars 

have held commemorations at 

this cemetery.

Led by Boy Scout Troop #228, 

a procession including Citrus 

Heights Police Chief Christopher 

Boyd and local veterans begins 

at 10:30 a.m. at the south end of 

the cemetery – the burial sites 

for veterans of the Spanish-

American War and the Civil War. 

It will proceed along the “Avenue 

of Flags” with occasional stops to 

honor veterans buried from each 

of our nation’s wars. The proces-

sion concludes at the All Veterans 

Memorial. 

In case of inclement weather, 

the procession will not take place. 

The commemorative service will 

be held at the gazebo at 11:00 

a.m. The service includes the 

Folsom Harmony Express sing-

ers. Many officials of the City of 

Citrus Heights have been invited 

to speak. The public is invited to 

attend and participate.
H

Source: Sylvan Cemetery District 

and The American Legion

Veterans’ Day 

Observance 

to be Held at

Sylvan Cemetery 

Gazebo

By Elise Spleiss

CitRuS HeiGHtS, CA (MPG) - Some 3,000 

alumni, staff, student volunteers and 

guests from throughout the community 

joined San Juan High School’s 100th 

anniversary commemoration at the end of 

October.
The lively, daylong celebration con-

nected former and current students to the 

school’s rich history. They along with 

visitors meandered down hallways show-

casing memories from the decades. 

Among the centennial celebration’s 

festivities were campus tours, a school 

history video, classic car show, student art 

exhibits, food trucks, and a collection of 

historic memorabilia.

Hundreds of alumni from all decades 

returned to meet old friends and relive 

memories of their high school alma 

mater.
The event also highlighted for the 

community San Juan High’s promising 

future, as alumni marveled at the school’s 

modernized facilities and unique Career 

Pathway programs.

San Juan High’s Centennial is a year-

long celebration that kicked off with the 

Class of 2013 graduation and will con-

clude on June 3, 2014 with the Class of 

2014 graduation.  

For more on San Juan’s history and 

remaining Centennial events visit 

www.sanjuan.edu/sjhs100. H

Centennial Celebration

(L to R) Olly May Giusti, class of ‘51; Sue Frost, Citrus Heights City Council; Gloria Ervin San 

Juan High School principal; John Giusti, Class of ‘50. Photo by Elise Spleiss

Commentary by Julie W. Hubbs

I grew up in a home with 

a father who read and stud-

ied everything he could get his 

hands on regarding World War 

II. In addition, he had two broth-

ers who served in the Army 

during that war. Because of this 

I learned a few things by read-

ing his books and listening to his 

stories. I was most intrigued by 

the communications between the 

soldiers and their families. 

I heard and read about wives 

sending love letters to their hus-

bands, mothers sending letters of 

care and concern to their sons, 

fathers sending letters express-

ing pride, and children sending 

stories and pictures to their dads. 

Most letters were mailed hop-

ing they would actually reach 

the hands of their loved ones. 

Families did not know if their 

letters arrived safely to the recip-

ients, and at times they did not 

know where their soldiers were 

located. I am guessing prayers 

were prayed and candles were 

lit as extra precaution to help 

ensure the safety of their family 

members and the safe return of 

all those fighting in the war.

The first time my son was sent 

to the war in Iraq by the U.S. 

Army I was prepared to write 

letters of care, concern, and sup-

port. I was expecting to wonder 

if my letters would reach him. I 

was prepared to not know where 

he would be located. I purchased 

candles to put in my window to 

light his way home, and I prayed 

for the safe return of all those 

fighting in the war, especially 

my son.
During that first deployment, 

I received phone calls with a 

bit of an overseas delay, but the 

sound was very clear. I woke up 

to e-mails on the computer and 

received little gifts in the mail. I 

remember saying to my husband, 

“This is great! It’s like he is just 

down the street.” I also remem-

ber my husband saying, “I don’t 

know.” That is all he said even 

though I tried to get him to elabo-

rate on his thoughts and feelings. 

I remember thinking, what does 

he know that I am missing?

One morning on New Year’s 

Day, I received a call from a 

female soldier we know. She 

called to wish everyone a Happy 

New Year. She was calling from 

Iraq, and with the time change 

her New Year’s Day was coming 

to an end. She was right in the 

middle of expressing how much 

she missed home when there was 

the sound of a loud explosion in 

the background. She said in her 

sergeant’s tone of voice, “I have 

to go!”
I said, “Wait. What was that 

noise? Was that a bomb?”

“Yes!” she said. “I have to 

go. Tell everyone hi and I love 

them.” With that the line went 

dead, and there was no further 

communication for the next sev-

eral weeks.

As I replaced the phone in its 

cradle, I had a horrible knot in 

my stomach. Was she safe? Was 

the base safe? Were they under 

attack? Were people being hurt? 

There were no answers to my 

questions at that time. Months 

later when I saw her and asked 

about the explosion during our 

phone call, she couldn’t even 

remember the event. She said, 

“Oh, there are explosions going 

off all the time over there. Who 

knows what was happening on 

that day?” 

As my son prepares to leave 

on his sixth or seventh deploy-

ment, I too am preparing for his 

departure. I know I will talk to 

him on the phone, and there will 

be an overseas delay. I know it’s 

possible a brutal sand storm may 

come up without warning, and he 

might have to hang up abruptly. I 

am preparing to put our conver-

sation on hold while a helicopter 

or two or three lands right out-

side his tent. I am preparing to 

hear loud explosions when we 

talk on the phone. I know he 

might write that he needs an 

extra homemade blanket from 

Mom because of the extreme 

temperature changes from day 

to night when he’s freezing. But 

most importantly, I am preparing 

to expect the unexpected. H

Modern Day Effects of War on Moms
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By Elise Spleiss

CitRuS HeiGHtS, CA (MPG) - Memorial Day at 

Sylvan Cemetery proved to be the perfect 

day to remember over 1,300 veterans buried 

at the cemetery and to honor those who are 

still serving.
A warm breeze ruffled the grave flags 

placed at each veteran’s grave by the mem-

bers of American Legion Post 637 and local 

volunteers. Boy Scouts from Troop 288 

raised over 120 flags that lined the roads 

throughout the cemetery, creating a som-

ber yet fitting celebratory mood for the 

event. The flags were presented to the fam-

ilies of those who have died. The families 

donated them to the cemetery to be flown on 

Memorial and Veterans Day.

While friends and fam-

ily waited at the gazebo for 

the traditional procession—

led by the Citrus Heights 

Police Motorcycle Detail and 

Color Guard—to arrive, the 

Folsom Harmony Express 

Singers entertained with their ever-popular 

array of patriotic barbershop-style pieces. 

The Marine Honor Guard stood at attention.

American Legion Chaplain Jerry Smith 

gave the invocation and explained the mean-

ing of the empty chair nearby, representing 

those prisoner of war and missing in action 

men and women who would never return 

home. He said, “Freedom is alive, not just 

a word. You take it home, walk with it, and 

embrace it! Never stop!” The prisoner of war/

missing in action flag stood next to the chair.

Karen Escobar,  representing the 

California Department of Veterans Affairs, 

read a proclamation from the office of 

Governor Jerry Brown recognizing the 

members of the American Legion Post 637 

for all their work with veterans in their 

community.
The Citrus Heights Police Department 

By Ben Barber and Christie 

Spurlock Photos by Ben Barber

SACRAMeNtO ReGiON,  CA (MPG) 

- Sacramento-area residents have some-

thing to look forward to when Rellik

premieres at the Wizard World Comic 

Con on June 21st. Rellik is a crime drama 

that follows the story of two detectives as 

they investigate a serial killer who is ter-

rorizing Sacramento.

The ultimate goal is for Rellik to grow 

into a full-season TV show. The crew of 

roughly 40 people worked for deferred pay 

in hopes that the pilot will be picked up by 

an online distributor such as Netflix, Hulu, 

or Crackle, which would bring steady pro-

duction work to the Sacramento region. 

The pilot features Star Trek Voyager’s Tim 

Russ at the helm as director; Sacramento 

region actors Nick Fenske, Craig DeLuz, 

Brian Jagger, Charlie Holliday; and many 

more local-area cast and crew.

Filming for Rellik took place all 

throughout the Sacramento region, primar-

ily in Carmichael, Roseville, and Dixon. 

The creator, Jason Knittle, is a Carmichael 

resident who reached out to friends for 

possible locations to shoot interior house 

shots. The City of Roseville also played a 

major role in making the production pos-

sible by making filming permits easy to 

access. This allowed for shooting in the old 

Roseville Courthouse—which was dressed 

up as a police station for the show—and 

various locations around Roseville, such 

as parking garages and city streets.

Ben Barber, cinematographer for Rellik, 

said, “The production team was moving 

so quickly, we were able to grab scenes 

that were planned to be shot on days two 
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Call to Artists at
Nautilus Tea Company
Art Show

By Allison Buchholtz

SACRAMeNtO ReGiON, CA (MPG) -  Nautilu s Tea Company is accepting entries into their fi rst-ever 

juried art show. Artists are encouraged to digitally submit 2D pieces for review that revolve 

around the themes of aquatic, steampunk, and tea. Artwork must be original, family-friendly, 

and display-ready upon acceptance.

Deadline for submissions is Saturday, June 27th. The gallery is scheduled to start running July 

6th with a reception on July 11th. For more information and/or to fi ll out an online application, 

visit www.nautilustea.com.

Photo by Lexi Storm

Call to Artists at

Nautilus Tea Company
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Sylvan Cemetery Memorial Day 

Service Honors the Fallen

Beyond the
Police uniform
By Sal Arrigo Jr.

Page 9

(Above) In a realistic reenactment, members of the Sons of the American Revolution 

fire Revolutionary War-era rifles. The smoke created by the unpurified gunsmoke 

used at that time was part of the process, thus the many references to “smoke-filled 

battlefields.” Photo by Jim Faulkinbury     (At Right) From left to right: Michael Drouin, Lt. 

Colonel, USMC Retired in his 1998 dress blues with spouse Patricia Drouin in 1860s 

day dress. John Henry, Commander, USN Retired. Photo by Jack Mintz

CitRuS HeiGHtS, CA (MPG) - Eat, 

drink, and be merry! Enjoy 

live music while tasting beer, 

wine, and food from local 

breweries, wineries, and restau-

rants. Soroptimist International 

of Citrus Heights is hold-

ing a Craft Brewfest and Wine 

Tasting fundraiser on June 

13th. This event will be held 

at the beautiful and historic 

Rusch Home & Gardens on 

7301 Antelope Drive in Citrus 

Heights from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Soroptimist International is 

part of a worldwide volunteer 

nonprofit service organization 

whose mission is to improve the 

lives of women and girls in the 

local community. All proceeds 

from this fundraiser will be used 

for the many service projects 

the organization supports, such 

as A Community for Peace and 

Harmony House, a Teaching/

Learning kitchen for A Glass 

Slipper’s Mariposa House, the 

Live Your Dream award for sin-

gle mothers continuing their 

education, scholarships and 

awards for local high school 

students, the Citrus Heights 

Police Department’s Holiday 

Giving program, backpacks to 

local law enforcement agencies 

for sex-trafficking victims, and 

school supplies for students at 

local schools.
Admission is $35 and you 

must be 21 to attend. Parking is 

free. For more information on 

this event or to buy tickets, visit 

www.brewfestcitrusheights.

com or call Rosanne Anderson 

at (916) 799-8702.

S o u r c e :  S o r o p t i m i s t 

International of Citrus Heights
H

Craft Brewfest 
and Wine 

Tasting
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By Elise Spleiss

CitRuS HeiGHtS, CA (MPG) - Memorial Day at 

Sylvan Cemetery proved to be the perfect 

day to remember over 1,300 veterans buried 

at the cemetery and to honor those who are 

still serving.
A warm breeze ruffled the grave flags 

placed at each veteran’s grave by the mem-

bers of American Legion Post 637 and local 

volunteers. Boy Scouts from Troop 288 

raised over 120 flags that lined the roads 

throughout the cemetery, creating a som-

ber yet fitting celebratory mood for the 

event. The flags were presented to the fam-

ilies of those who have died. The families 

donated them to the cemetery to be flown on 

Memorial and Veterans Day.

While friends and fam-

ily waited at the gazebo for 

the traditional procession—

led by the Citrus Heights 

Police Motorcycle Detail and 

Color Guard—to arrive, the 

Folsom Harmony Express 

Singers entertained with their ever-popular 

array of patriotic barbershop-style pieces. 

The Marine Honor Guard stood at attention.

American Legion Chaplain Jerry Smith 

gave the invocation and explained the mean-

ing of the empty chair nearby, representing 

those prisoner of war and missing in action 

men and women who would never return 

home. He said, “Freedom is alive, not just 

a word. You take it home, walk with it, and 

embrace it! Never stop!” The prisoner of war/

missing in action flag stood next to the chair.

Karen Escobar,  representing the 

California Department of Veterans Affairs, 

read a proclamation from the office of 

Governor Jerry Brown recognizing the 

members of the American Legion Post 637 

for all their work with veterans in their 

community.
The Citrus Heights Police Department 
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(Above) In a realistic reenactment, members of the Sons of the American Revolution 

fire Revolutionary War-era rifles. The smoke created by the unpurified gunsmoke 

used at that time was part of the process, thus the many references to “smoke-filled 

battlefields.” Photo by Jim Faulkinbury     (At Right) From left to right: Michael Drouin, Lt. 

Colonel, USMC Retired in his 1998 dress blues with spouse Patricia Drouin in 1860s 

day dress. John Henry, Commander, USN Retired. Photo by Jack Mintz

CitRuS HeiGHtS, CA (MPG) - Eat, 

drink, and be merry! Enjoy 

live music while tasting beer, 

wine, and food from local 

breweries, wineries, and restau-

rants. Soroptimist International 

of Citrus Heights is hold-

ing a Craft Brewfest and Wine 

Tasting fundraiser on June 

13th. This event will be held 

at the beautiful and historic 

Rusch Home & Gardens on 

7301 Antelope Drive in Citrus 

Heights from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Soroptimist International is 

part of a worldwide volunteer 

nonprofit service organization 

whose mission is to improve the 

lives of women and girls in the 

local community. All proceeds 

from this fundraiser will be used 

for the many service projects 

the organization supports, such 

as A Community for Peace and 

Harmony House, a Teaching/

Learning kitchen for A Glass 

Slipper’s Mariposa House, the 

Live Your Dream award for sin-

gle mothers continuing their 

education, scholarships and 

awards for local high school 

students, the Citrus Heights 

Police Department’s Holiday 

Giving program, backpacks to 

local law enforcement agencies 

for sex-trafficking victims, and 

school supplies for students at 

local schools.
Admission is $35 and you 

must be 21 to attend. Parking is 

free. For more information on 

this event or to buy tickets, visit 

www.brewfestcitrusheights.

com or call Rosanne Anderson 

at (916) 799-8702.
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Two Vehicle Fatal Collison
By A.J. McTaggart,  
California Highway Patrol

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) 
- On September 25, 2020 at 
approximately 8:58 pm, The 
California Highway Patrol 
(CHP) received a call 
of a collision involv-
ing a motorcyclist and a 
blue sedan in the area of West 
Elkhorn Boulevard at West 
2nd Street.  CHP officers 
responded to the collision 
scene and learned that a blue Chevrolet 
Impala (driven by a 38-year-old male out 
of Rio Linda) was traveling eastbound 
on West Elkhorn Boulevard approaching 
the intersection of West 2nd Street, pre-
paring to turn northbound onto West 2nd 
Street.  As the Impala turned northbound 
onto West 2nd Street, a black Yamaha 
R6 motorcycle was traveling westbound 
on West Elkhorn Boulevard and col-
lided with the right side of the Chevrolet 

Impala.  As a result of the impact of the 
collision, the 30-year-old male rider out 
of Sacramento, was ejected from the 

motorcycle and subsequently 
collided with the asphalt road-
way.  Sacramento Metropolitan 

Fire Department (SMFD) 
responded to the scene 
of the collision, however 

the 30-year-old rider of the 
Yamaha R6 was pronounced 
deceased at approximately 
9:08 PM.  Alcohol and/or 
drugs were not determined 

to be a factor and the cause of the colli-
sion is currently under investigation.

Any persons who may have witnessed 
this collision or who can provide any addi-
tional information regarding this collision 
should call Officer A.J. McTaggart at the 
North Sacramento Area CHP office at 
(916)348-2300 by cell phone at (916)798-
0975.  Follow us on Twitter @CHPNSac, 
Facebook.com/chpnorthsac, Instagram @
chpnorthsac, or Nextdoor.  H

Four Vehicle Fatal Collision
By Greg Zumstein,  
California Highway Patrol

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) - On 
October 2, 2020 at approximately 1225 
pm, The California Highway Patrol 
(CHP) received a call of a colli-
sion involving an overturned van 
and multiple other cars on Roseville 
Road southbound, north 
of Watt Ave.  CHP offi-
cers responded to the 
collision scene and learned 
that a white Ford Econoline 
(driven by a 56-year-old male 
out of Sacramento) was trav-
eling south on Roseville Road at an 
unknown speed.  After swerving onto the 
right shoulder, the van turned back across 
the roadway and directly into the path 
of a gray Ford Escape traveling north on 
Roseville Road (driven by a 46-year old 
male out of Sacramento).  After collid-
ing with the Escape, the van overturned 

and entered a nearby parking lot colliding 
with two additional unoccupied cars and a 
building.  Sacramento Metropolitan Fire 
Department (SMFD) responded to the scene 
of the collision and transported both parties 
to a nearby hospital where the 56-year old 

driver was pronounced deceased 
at 1257 pm by hospital staff.  The 
46-year old driver suffered non-

life-threatening major 
injuries.  Alcohol and/or 
drugs were not determined 

to be a factor and the cause of 
the collision is currently under 
investigation.

Any persons who may have 
witnessed this collision or who can pro-

vide any additional information regarding 
this collision should call Officer Greg 
Zumstein at the North Sacramento Area 
CHP office at (916)348-2300 by cell phone 
at (916)798-0975.  Follow us on Twitter @
CHPNSac, Facebook.com/chpnorthsac, 
Instagram @chpnorthsac, or Nextdoor.  H

United Way and City of Sacramento Offer 
Free Broadband, Computers and Training 

By Kristin Thebaud

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - Up to 10,000 
Sacramento households affected by the 
pandemic, particularly low-income house-
holds with children and seniors, will receive 
free broadband access this fall through a 
new pilot program launched by the City 
of Sacramento and United Way California 
Capital Region. Funded through the federal 
CARES Act, the Digital Equity program also 
will provide free computers to up to 1,000 
households as well as digital literacy train-
ing on how to use the technology. To qualify, 
an applicant must be a City of Sacramento 
resident and eligible for public assistance 
programs such as the National School Lunch 
Program, Medicaid or WIC. To apply and 
learn more, call 211 or visit  sacramentoco-
vidrelief.org/digital.

The Digital Equity program aims to 
address unequal access to technology, known 
as the digital divide, which has expanded 
during the pandemic.

“The Covid-19 pandemic has dispro-
portionately affected our low-income 
communities and made it even more cru-
cial that we close the digital divide,” said 
Mayor Darrell Steinberg. “Providing reliable 
Internet access to families in Sacramento 
means more children can learn and more 
adults can work or take advantage of edu-
cation and retraining that will help them 
succeed in today’s job market.”

Participating households will receive 
broadband at no cost through December and 
will be offered service through the Comcast 
Internet Essentials program at a discounted 
rate after that. Households receiving com-
puters will be offered refurbished Dell 
Chromebooks. The program will contract 
with community-based nonprofits and school 
districts to provide outreach, identify house-
holds in need and house “digital champions” 
who will work on outreach, case manage-
ment and training in targeted geographic 
areas. Digital champions are community 

residents with technology skill sets who are 
trained to help households with broadband 
application and provide basic digital literacy 
education.

“The pandemic has brought the digital 
inequities in our community to the forefront, 
and I am happy to see our city working to 
provide residents with access to Internet and 
computers to be able to learn, work and stay 
connected with others,” said Mayor Pro Tem 
Angelique Ashby. “This program will help 
close these digital gaps by providing equip-
ment, connection and digital literacy to those 
most in need.”

Of the more than 24 million uncon-
nected households nationwide, the digital 
divide  disproportionately affects minority 
and low-income populations. According to 
the Federal Communications Commission, 
35 percent of adults who do not use broad-
band at home are older, poorer, less educated, 
more likely to be a racial or ethnic minor-
ity, and more likely to have a disability than 
those with a home connection.

 “We are honored to partner with the city 
to provide Sacramento residents in need 
with equal access to the technology neces-
sary to succeed during the pandemic,” said 
Stephanie Bray, president and CEO, United 
Way California Capital Region. “This proj-
ect is an important element of United Way’s 
Square One Project that is working to make 
sure families have the tools and resources 
they need so kids can graduate from high 
school ready for success in college or career. 
There is no doubt that Internet access and 
technology will play an increasingly vital 
role in kids’ success in school.”

For nearly 100 years, United Way 
California Capital Region has brought local 
people together to make community change 
happen. Today, the nonprofit is bringing 
people together across Amador, El Dorado, 
Sacramento, Placer and Yolo counties for 
its Square One Project, a 20-year prom-
ise to significantly increase the number of 
students in our region who graduate from 
high school ready for success in college 
and beyond. United Way believes ending 
poverty starts in school and is working to 
ensure kids meet important milestones and 
their families receive support and resources. 
To learn more and make a donation, visit 
YourLocalUnitedWay.org.  H

throughout the Sacramento 
region,” said Mercy San Juan 
Medical Center president, 
Michael Korpiel. “The new 
unit will house the remark-
able neonatologists and 
nurses who have made the 
NICU what it is today and 
continue to offer this urgently 
needed, excellent care to our 
region’s most vulnerable 
babies.”

Despite caring for many 
of the sickest and most-frag-
ile infants in the Sacramento 
region, Mercy San Juan 
Medical

Center’s NICU had a mor-
tality rate of 1.1 percent in 
2015 –  among the lowest in 
the nation. 

“Thanks to Bob and Star 
Pepper and numerous other 
donors and supporters of this 
project, the department now 
has the facilities and equip-
ment it needs to continue 
carrying out its extraordi-
nary life-saving work,” said 
Kevin Duggan, President and 
CEO of Mercy Foundation. 
“It is through this thought-
ful generosity of many that 
the NICU can continue to 
be a source of comfort, hope 
and advanced medical care 
for fragile infants in our com-
munity for generations to 
come.”

With Dignity Health’s 
commitment of $35 million 
to make the new NICU a 
reality, Mercy Foundation led 

the efforts to raise commu-
nity support and donations 
for the additional $3,080,000 
needed to expand and update 
the NICU at Mercy San Juan. 

“The work they do there 
is just incredible. They’ve 
accomplished miracles in 
very tight quarters. You 
merely have to look at some 
of the little babies that can fit 
in the palm of your hand and 
realize that they’re able to 
save their lives so Star and I 
are very pleased to have had 
a role making this new unit 
possible,” said Bob Pepper.

As most premature babies 
are in the NICU until they 
reach what would have been 
36 to 40 weeks gestation, 
they may be in the care of 
NICU staff for months, with 
parents who are trying to bal-
ance work, caring for family 
at home, and being at the 
hospital for their new baby. 
Central to this initiative was 
the desire to offer families the 
opportunity to stay with their 
infants. Research has shown 
that these tiny patients have 
the best chance at survival 
when they are able to bond 
with their parents or guard-
ians. The new NICU offers 
families a comfortable space 
with enough room in which 
to nurture their new babies 
and get to know them. An 
important element for people 
like Scott and Cary Boese, 
who know very well the dif-
ficult journey that can come 

with being parents to babies 
who need high-level care. 

“When we heard news 
that the new NICU would be 
built, we were overcome with 
joy and emotion, because the 
unit represents more than just 
additional bed space. It gives 
our community access to a 
modern facility, new tech-
nology, and room for privacy, 
so that parents can bond with 
their fragile children,” said 
Cary.  

The NICU will be up and 
running to receive its first 
patient sometime in late 
October to early November. 

Dignity Health is a multi-
state nonprofit network of 
10,000 physicians, more than 
60,000 employees, 41 acute 
care hospitals, and 400-plus 
care-centers, including com-
munity hospitals, urgent 
care, surgery and imag-
ing centers, home health, 
and primary care clinics in 
Arizona, California, and 
Nevada. Dignity Health is 
dedicated to providing com-
passionate, high-quality, and 
affordable patient-centered 
care with special attention 
to the poor and underserved. 
Dignity Health is a part of 
CommonSpirit Health, a 
nonprofit health system com-
mitted to advancing health 
for all people and dedicated 
to serving the common good. 
For more information, please 
visit our website at www.
DignityHealth.org.  H

New Neonatal Intensive 
Care Unit Opens

The state-of-the-art space offers hope of a healthier start to life for hundreds of Greater 
Sacramento Area newborns. Photo: Dignity Health

Continued from page 1
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Call for more information (916) 967-3915 www.gbcfairoaks.net

Come and Experience
God’s Amazing Grace

Service Schedules
Sunday Schools (All Ages).... 9:45 am
Sunday Worship.................... 11:00 am 
Sunday Evening..................... 6:00 pm
Wednesday Evening........... 7:00 pm

Grace Baptist Church

Come grow with us at Grace Baptist Church 
where the Old Time Gospel Message is still 
preached and God-Honoring music is still sung. 
Grace Baptist still stands on the Principles, 
Doctrines and Separation, found and taught in 
The Bible.

6724 Palm Avenue, Fair Oaks, CA 95628
(Located one block South of Madison; just East of Dewey)

Pastor Charles Carter

“We do Church Di� erently”   

yOU’RE INVITED! 
Sundays  10:00a.m.

A Purpose Driven Church

www.nbc4u.org  |   (916) 992-1997  
5510 Diablo Drive
Sacramento, CA

Roseville Road

Rose
ville

 Road

Greenback Lane

Antelope Road

I-80

Elkhorn Blvd

By Rev. James L. Snyder

Last week the Gracious 
Mistress of the Parsonage 
came up with a brilliant idea. 
At least, at the time, it seemed 
brilliant.

“Why don’t we,” she 
began, “take Monday off and 
just chill?”

Since it’s been a long time 
since I did any chillin, I had 
to ask her, “What do we chill 
about?”

She looked at me with one 
of those looks and said, “Oh, 
silly boy. Don’t you know 
what it means to just chill for 
a day?”

“Don’t you worry about a 
thing,” she said with a huge 
smile on her face, “I’ll take 
care of everything.”

That’s what got me to 
worry. When the Gracious 
Mistress of the Parsonage is 
in charge of planning, noth-
ing is off the table.

As we went to bed Sunday 
night, my wife said, “Are you 
as excited about our chillin 
day tomorrow as I am?”

Not knowing exactly what 
she had planned, I wasn’t as 
excited as she was.

We had a light breakfast 
and chattered a little while 
watching the news on TV.

“There’s a new restaurant 
in our area. Let’s go there for 
lunch.”

That was okay with me, 

then she said, “We should 
leave a little before lunch, 
I need to stop to pick up 
something.”

“And then,” she continued, 
“I need to go over to Lowe’s 
and pick up some material for 
the room we’re remodeling.

Finally, we did get to the 
new restaurant and had a 
wonderful lunch. After lunch, 
we headed over to Lowe’s 
and picked up the material 
she had ordered.

I still was trying to figure 
out what we were going to 
be doing to chill out today. 
While I was thinking about 
it, she suddenly said, “Look, 
there’s a thrift store I haven’t 
been to in a month. Let’s stop 
and see what they got.”

Coming out of the thrift 
store with a shopping cart full 
of stuff, “I sure am grateful 
that we stopped here today. 
Look at all the wonderful 
stuff I got and look at how 
much money I saved.”

Driving out of the parking 
lot and onto the main high-
way, we went for just a few 
minutes, and then my wife 
said, “Oh, look over there. 
They have some material I 
need to get to finish the proj-
ect I’m working on. Let’s 
stop there for a minute.”

We brought out another 
shopping cart full of “stuff” 
she needed for her project. I 
glanced at her as we got into 

the van, and she was smiling.
I made the mistake of 

asking her, “Why are you 
smiling?”

“Oh,” she said, chuckling, 
“this is the best chillin day 
I’ve had, in, I can’t remem-
ber how long. Aren’t you 
glad we took this day off to 
chill?”

We got home and sat 
down in the living room after 
we had unloaded her van, 
and she said, “This has been 
a wonderful time together. 
We should do this more 
often.” And she looked at me 
and smiled, and I returned 
her smile thinking, I don’t 
think so.

As she talked, I couldn’t 
help but think of one of 
my favorite Old Testament 
passages. “Can two walk 
together, except they be 
agreed?” (Amos 3:3).

I still haven’t figured out 
what a chillin day is, but I 
have learned, if I want what 
she wants, that makes it all 
the more wonderful.

Dr. James L. Snyder is 
pastor of the Family of 
God Fellowship, Ocala, 
FL 34472. He lives with 
the Gracious Mistress of 
the Parsonage in Silver 
Springs Shores. Call him 
at 352-216-3025 or e-mail 
jamessnyder2@att.net. The 
church web site is www.
whatafellowship.com.  H

Chillin Ain’t What I Thought It Was
Are We Approaching 

The Day Of Anti-Christ”???

By Marlys Johnsen Norris, 
Christian Author

“The coming of the law-
less one (antichrist) is 
according to the working 
of Satan with all power, 
signs and lying wonders.” 
(2 Thessalonians 2:9)

If one is familiar with 
the Holy Words of God as 
written in the Holy Bible 
one may just be able to dis-
cern the arrival event of the 
Antichrist! “He will speak 
pompous words (self-righ-
teous) against the Most 
High and shall wear out 
the Saints of the Most 
High and think to change 
times and laws and divid-
ing of time.” Read Daniel 
7:25

Antichrist will then 
attempt to give his fol-
lowers the “Mark of the 

Beast” Number tattooed 
on them will be “666 ” 
The angel announces that 
if you wear the mark of the 
Beast you have consigned 
yourself to eternal fire, 
damnation and separation 
for God.”

N o t e :  A  p e r s o n 
(Christian) who refuses 
it will suffer the wrath of 
the antichrist. Antichrist 
will speak with a form of 
authority out against the 
one true God of Heaven.

Just as written about 
another attempt to do what 
he did in Genesis in the Old 
Testament, he will again try 
to rise himself as high as 
God to be honored by man-
kind. He will fail again! 
First time God sent him to 
earth and all of us have had 
to deal with him during our 
lifetimes.

O u r  C r e a t o r / G o d 
Almighty knows about his 
evil tactics and will only 

allow him to go just so far 
. . . and then our God will 
deal with him severely and 
cast him into the eternal pit 
of fire.

Politically and with this 
Covid19, these are certainly 
trying times for all of us. 
We must first think about 
our personal relationship 
with our Heavenly Father, 
trust Him and honor Him 
in-spite-of it all. Examine 
your heart to keep His laws 
and commandments as you 
vote for anything. God 
Bless You!

Choose Almighty Father 
God of all and live with 
Him forever in heaven!

Marlys Johnsen Norris
Christian Author
   of 7 Books,
   Stephen’s Minister
ARM Columnist
   since 2006 
Marlysjn@gmail.com
PO Box 114,
Orangevale, Ca 95662 H

Anyone who has read 
a novel understands the 
power of words. Words 
can set a mood, provide 
detailed descriptions, elicit 
intense emotions, and even 
create entire worlds which 
only exists in your mind. 
Words alone can make 
you happy, sad, elated, 
depressed, proud, embar-
rassed, or offended.

The words you use when 
speaking to yourself shape 
your perception, which cre-
ates your reality. Those 
whose self-talk is com-
prised of positive, uplifting 
words, see a more attractive 
world than people who tell 
themselves how bad their 
circumstances are.

Words are essential for 
communicating with oth-
ers how you feel, what you 
want and don’t want, what 
you like and dislike, and 
describing your experi-
ences to them. The words 
you communicate convey 
to others the nature of your 
world.

Words can create mis-
understandings, anger, and 
jealousy. Or, words can 
be calming, reassuring, 
and confidence building. 
Words can be motivational 
or depressing, encouraging 
or disparaging. Your world 
is shaped by the words you 
hear combined with the 
words you say to yourself. 
Yet, people often speak to 
others and to themselves 
without being fully cognizant 
of the impact of those words.

The words you use when 
speaking to yourself create 
the world you experience. 
The words you say to oth-
ers impact their world. As 
powerful as words are, they 
are too often used with-
out first considering their 
impact on you or others.

Choose your words 
wisely. Think before speak-
ing. Anticipate each word’s 
impact. Avoid speaking to 
others when you are angry, 
upset, resentful, or bit-
ter. Allow yourself enough 
time to calm down before 
speaking. Using the wrong 
words at the wrong time 
creates problems which are 
difficult to undo.

Avoid destructive words 
when speaking to your-
self. I’m so stressed, I don’t 
know what to do, I can’t 
figure anything out, I cre-
ate problems, or I’m such 
a bad learner, are just some 
examples of the negative 
words people use for their 
self-talk.

Your brain is  pro-
grammed by the words you 
choose. Your mind cre-
ates your reality based on 
what you tell it. Repetition 
is a powerful training tool. 
The words and phrases you 
use continually solidify the 
world you are describing to 
yourself. Whatever you say 
regularly becomes valid.

Avoid name-calling, 
self-criticism, or self-depre-
ciation. Don’t gossip or 
speak ill of others. Any of 
these approaches consist of 
negative words which harm 
you. Any negative words 
you use against another 
person becomes poisonous 
to you.

Be especially careful 
to avoid combining abso-
lutes with negative words. 
Telling yourself such state-
ments as, “I’m always 
late,” or “I never remember 
anything,” intensifies the 
impact of negativity.

Use the power of words 
to your advantage. Phrase 
everything in positive 
terms. For example, instead 
of saying how much you 

hate something, say that 
you prefer something else. 
Talk about all that you like, 
rather than that which you 
dislike. Tell yourself what 
you want to achieve.

Be emphatic about all 
of the positive elements 
of your life for which you 
are thankful. Use words 
such as grateful, terrific, 
wonderful, exciting, excep-
tional, enjoyable, loving, 
and beautiful to describe 
the various aspects of your 
life. The more definitively 
positive you are, the better.

Surround yourself with 
all of the uplifting words 
you’ll be using. Write 
down and post these words 
around your home in order 
to read them frequently. 
This technique keeps 
refreshing your mind’s pos-
itive instructions.

Limit the time you spend 
with negative people. Their 
influence infects you with 
a negative vocabulary. 
Instead, associate with pos-
itive people who set a good 
example of the clear influ-
ence of positive words.

Using positive words 
when speaking to yourself 
and others creates a won-
derful world in which each 
day is filled with joy. Start 
today replacing any neg-
ative words you are using 
with their encouraging 
counterparts.

NOW AVAILABLE: 
“Dare to Live Without 
Limits,” the book. Visit 
www.BryanGolden.com 
or your bookstore. Bryan 
is a management con-
su l tan t ,  mot iva t ional 
speaker,  author,  and 
adjunct professor. E-mail 
Bryan at bryan@colum-
nist.com or write him 
c/o\this paper. © 2020 
Bryan Golden   H

Dare to Live Without Limits
by Bryan Golden

Your Words Create Your World

TO ADVERTISE WITH
THE CITRUS HEIGHTS MESSENGER

CALL 916-773-1111

Thank A Veteran Today
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Sell Your Stuff !
Reach 1000’s of 

Readers Every Week!

916-773-1111

Classifi ed 
Advertising

Sudoku Puzzle on Page 9

Crossword Puzzle on Page 9

We Can Do That!
916-773-1111Call to place your 

legal advertising 
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STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • THE 1970s
CLUES

ACROSS
1. Muscular contraction
6. D.C. mover and shaker
9. “That was close!”
13. Blood circulation organ
14. FEMA provisions, e.g.
15. Not bob, to a boxer
16. Like a whistle?
17. UN labor org.
18. Speck in the ocean
19. *Fallen South Vietnamese 
capital
21. *War movie and 
Oscar-winner
23. Once around
24. Hippocrates’ promise
25. Ribonucleic acid
28. Bakery unit
30. Foliage vein
35. In fine fettle
37. Scoop or skinny
39. Nephew’s sister
40. “Metamorphoses” poet
41. *ABBA’s genre
43. Thailand money
44. Temporarily ban
46. Way to fry
47. Jamie Fraser of 
“Outlander”
48. *”The Gods Themselves” 
author
50. Romanov ruler
52. Give it a go
53. It prevents objectivity
55. Brewed beverage
57. *First U.S. space station
60. *Mr. Jefferson
63. Nest for an eagle
64. Between Fla. and Miss.
66. Cold cream brand
68. Does like some coffee 
makers
69. Tasseled hat
70. Not snail mail
71. Back talk
72. *Nicklaus’ peg
73. Smartly dressed

DOWN
1. Anatomical pouch
2. Plural of #6 Across
3. ____ 51, Nevada
4. *”____way to Heaven”
5. Feed beet
6. Some have a high tolerance for it
7. *1973 ____ crisis
8. *Oliver Sacks’ “Awakenings” 
drug
9. Boll weevil, e.g.
10. Saintly sign
11. Like never-losing Steven
12. Kind of nurse
15. Not outside
20. Egg-shaped
22. Cash dispenser
24. Compensating equivalents
25. *”The Mary Tyler Moore Show” 
spin-off
26. Center of a church, pl.
27. Defendant’s excuse
29. Black tropical cuckoo
31. “I call first ____!”
32. Undergo a chemical reaction
33. Blood of the Greek gods
34. *First Lady, familiarly
36. Dutch export
38. South American wood sorrels
42. Talk like Demosthenes
45. Paso ____, CA
49. By means of
51. Go back into business
54. Behind a stern
56. Pleasant odor

57. Serum, pl.
58. *Cheryl Ladd on “Charlie’s 
Angels”
59. Golfer’s dread
60. Fixed look
61. Flying biter
62. Blue pencil mark
63. Internet pop-ups
65. *”Enter the Dragon” star
67. *”Rocky” star’s nickname

Crossword Puzzle Solutions on Page 9

Solutions on Page 9

WEEKLY COMICS
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Work Wanted

Classifi ed 
Advertising

916 773-1111

Wanted

DISCLAIMER
Be wary of out of area companies. 
Check with the local Better 
Business Bureau before you 
send any money for fees or 
services. Read and understand 
any contracts before you 
sign. Shop around for rates.

NOTICE TO READERS
California law requires that 
contractors taking jobs that 
total $500 or more (labor and/
or materials) be licensed by the 
Contractors State License Board. 
State law also requires that 
contractors include their license 
numbers on all advertising. Check 
your contractor’s status at www.
cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB 
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking 
jobs that total less than $500 
must state in their advertisements 
that they are not licensed by the 
Contractors State License Board.

          M P G  C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G

LEGAL ADS FOR LEGAL ADS FOR 
SACRAMENTO SACRAMENTO 

COUNTY?COUNTY?

Call

We Can 
Do That!

Messenger Publishing Group
Call to Advertise Here 916 773-1111

GOT LOCAL NEWS?
Call 916 773-1111

Messenger Publishing Group

School

Real Estate

Wanted - AUTOS

Water Damage to Your Home?  
Call for a quote for professional 
cleanup & maintain the value of 
your home!  Set an appt today!  
Call 855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
Become a Published Author. 
We want to Read Your Book! 
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by 
Authors Since 1920 Book man-
uscript submissions currently 
being reviewed. Comprehensive 
Services: Consultation, Production, 
Promotion and Distribution. Call 
for Your Free Author`s Guide 
1-877-538-9554 or visit http://dor-
ranceinfo.com/Cali  (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
ENJOY 100% guaranteed, deliv-
ered–to-the-door Omaha Steaks! 
Get 4 FREE Burgers. Order The 
Griller’s Bundle - ONLY $79.99. 
1-877-882-4248 Use Code 
63281PAM or www.OmahaSteaks.
com/family06 (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
Eliminate gutter cleaning for-
ever! LeafFilter, the most ad-
vanced debris-blocking gutter 
protection. Schedule a FREE 
LeafFilter estimate today. 
15% off Entire Purchase. 10% 
Senior & Military Discounts. Call 
1-855-424-7581 (Cal-SCAN)

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK 
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE 
FOR THE BLIND. FREE 3 
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, 
Free Towing, All Paperwork 
Taken Care of. Call 1-844-
491-2884    (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT 
OR RV to receive a major tax 
deduction. Help homeless pets. 
Local, IRS Recognized. Top Value 
Guaranteed. Free Estimate and 
Pickup.  LAPETSALIVE.ORG 
1-833-772-2632 (Cal-SCAN)

DIRECTV - Switch and Save! 
$39.99/month. Select All-Included 
Package. 155 Channels. 1000s of 
Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE 
Genie HD DVR Upgrade. Premium 
movie channels, FREE for 3 mos! 
Call 1-888-641-5762. (Cal-SCAN)

Over $10K in Debt? Be debt 
free in 24 to 48 months. No 
upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB 
rated. Call National Debt Relief 
1-888-508-6305. (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
Struggling With Your Private 
Student Loan Payment? New 
relief programs can reduce your 
payments. Learn your options. 
Good credit not necessary. Call 
the Helpline 866-305-5862 (Mon-
Fri 9am-5pm Eastern)  (Cal-SCAN

------------------------------------------------
Attention: Oxygen Users!  Gain 
freedom with a Portable Oxygen 
Concentrator!  No more heavy 
tanks and refills! Guaranteed 
Lowest Prices!  Call the 
Oxygen Concentrator Store:  
1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
Stay in your home longer with 
an American Standard Walk-In 
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 
off, including a free toilet, and 
a lifetime warranty on the tub 
and installation! Call us at 
1-844-252-0740 (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
ATTENTION:  OXYGEN 
USERS!  The NEW Inogen 
One G5.  1-6 flow settings. 
Designed for 24 hour oxygen 
use. Compact and Lightweight.  
Get a Free Info kit today: 
1-844-359-3976 (Cal-SCAN)

Lowest Prices on Health & Dental 
Insurance. We have the best rates 
from top companies! Call Now! 
888-989-4807.          (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------------
SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE! 
Compare 20 A-rated insurances 
companies. Get a quote within 
minutes. Average savings of $444/
year! Call 1-844-410-9609! (M-F 
8am-8pm Central) (Cal-SCAN)

ATTENTION DIABETICS! Save 
money on your diabetic supplies! 
Convenient home shipping for 
monitors, test strips, insulin pumps, 
catheters and more! To learn 
more, call now! 1-855-702-3408. 
--------------------------------------------------
Attention: Oxygen Users!  Gain 
freedom with a Portable Oxygen 
Concentrator!  No more heavy 
tanks and refills! Guaranteed Lowest 
Prices!  Call the Oxygen Concentrator 
Store:  1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------------

Guitar Lessons – Beginner to
Advanced. $10/half hour. $15/hour.
freddiebbalbert1@gmail.com. 
530-263-6926       (MPG 12-31-20)

AIRLINE CAREERS Start 
Here – Get trained as FAA 
certifi ed Aviation Technician. 
Financial aid for qualifi ed 
students. Job placement 
assistance. Call Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance 
877-205-4138.   (Cal-SCAN)

I do garage and house organiz-
ing, cleaning, and de-cluttering.
Pruning and weeding. Natural 
Health Education. References, 
College grad, security and 
Health background. Tim, 916-
370-0858. (MPG 12-31-20) 

RETIRED COUPLE $1 Mil 
for business purpose Real 
Estate loans. Credit unim-
portant. V.I.P. Trust Deed 
Company www.viploan.com 
Call 1-818-248-0000. Broker-
principal DRE 01041073. No 
consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN)

KC BUYS HOUSES - FASTEST 
CASH - Any Condition. Family 
owned & Operated . Same 
day offer!  (951) 777-2518 
W W W . K C B U Y S H O U S E S .
COM (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
Need some cash! Sell us 
your unwanted gold, jew-
elry, watches & diamonds. 
Call GOLD GEEK 1-844-
905-1684. BBB A Plus 
Rated. Request your 100 
Percent FREE, no risk, no 
strings attached appraisal 
kit. Call today!  (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
Freon Wanted: We pay 
CA$H for cylinders and 
cans. R12 R500 R11 
R113 R114. Convenient. 
Certifi ed Professionals. 
Call 312-586-9371 or 
visit RefrigerantFinders.
com (Cal-SCAN)

WANTED! Old Porsche 
356/911/912 for restoration 
by hobbyist 1948-1973 
Only. Any condition, top 
$ paid! PLEASE LEAVE 
MESSAGE 1-707-339-5994. 
Email: porscherestoration@
yahoo.com (CalSCAN)

Health & Medical

Announcement

Financial Services

Cable/Satellite TV 

Autos Wanted

Landscaping

For Rent

Fitness/Yoga

Handyman

 (916) 613-8359 

Scott Lehman
Gutter Dog

A Quality 
Home 

Maintenance
Hauling
Gutters Cleaned
Yardwork
One Time Lawn
Mowing
You Name It!

Miscellaneous

Music Lessons

DOG RESCUE
Gary  

(916) 334-2841
Please 

 Adopt or Foster
Because so many really  

great dogs are dying  
for a good home...
ShelterMOU

@hotmail.com

Pets/Animals

BERNARDINO
ROOFING

***FREE ESTIMATES***
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Lic.#817945   35 Years Experience
916.920.0100

www.bernardinoroofing.com

Reroofs, Repairs, Maintenance, Dryrot, 
Gutters, Family Operated. BBB MEMBER!

Roofi ng

916-722-6321
VISA / MASTER CARD

Insured. Workman’s comp. Arborist

BPTreeServices.com

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL 
TREE TRIMMING/ SHAPING

FREE ESTIMATE
10% OFF WITH THIS AD

BP TREE
SERVICES LLC.

California Contractors Lic #1036031

Tree Service

COMPUTER SERVICES

Your Fitness Genie

Be Active, Call Today!
Jenn@YourFitnessGenie.com

Age Well
In Place

Avoid Assisted Living
*Keep Strength and Mobility

(916)768-8767

Virtual sessions Virtual sessions 
available soonavailable soon

19 Years of
Experience

Painting / Roofing

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Local Classified

Professional, Loving  
PET SITTING

*Established Reputation
*Kennel Free
*Lots of TLC

*Happy & Safe Enviroment
*Affordable Rate

Call Madeline  
(916) 723-1608

BEAUTY CONSULTANT

Insurance/Health

Classifi ed 
Advertising

916-773-1111

Land For Sale
39 ACRE SELF SUFFICIANCY HOMESTEAD - $182 MONTH - 
Outstanding buy on quiet - secluded off  grid northern Arizona homestead 
at cool clear 5,800’ elev. Entirely useable grassy meadowland with 
sweeping views of surrounding red rock ridges. Situated within 
a secluded valley location surrounded by thousands of acres of 
uninhabited wilderness. Bordered by 1,280 acres of uninhabited State 
Trust land. Free well water access, rich loam garden soil, and ideal year-
round climate. No urban noise and dark sky nights. Zoned for livestock. 
Camping and RV use ok. Maintained road access.  On special at $19,900, 
$1,990 dn. with no qualifying seller fi nancing. Free brochure with similar 
property descriptions, photos/terrain maps/ weather data/ nearby 
pioneer town info. 1st United Realty 1-800-966-6690.     (Cal-SCAN)

CALL
916 773-1111

TO ADVERTISE
IN YOUR
LOCAL 

HOMETOWN
NEWSPAPER

We’d love to help 
your business 
connect with
our readers.

Call 916 773-1111

IF YOU’RE READING THIS
SO ARE YOUR CUSTOMERS

Advertise Your Business Here
CALL 916-773-1111

Classifi ed 
Advertising

916 773-1111

VFW Post 6158

8990 Kruithof Way,
Fair Oaks, CA

916-966-1663
vfw6158.org/rent-our-hall/ 

Call or come by

HALL RENTALS

Many Positions are 
Available. Please    no 
phone calls. Apply in 
person.

HELP WANTED

10971 Olson Dr.
Rancho Cordova, 

CA 95670

BAE.S Painting 
Service

House & Apt
Interior/Exterior
Flat Roof: Water 

Leak Repair
Gutter Cleaning

Cell: 916 291-6671

P A I N T I N G

20 years of 
experience

Summer clean up. One time yard 
clean up. Mow, weed, prune, 

LANDSCAPING

haul, rock, bark, and 
gutters.

916 205-9310
916 688-9310 V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY

OVER 40 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING
Principal (818) 248-0000 Broker
WWW.VIPLOAN.COM *Sufficient equity required - no consumer loans

CA Department of Real Estate License #01041073  
Private Party loans generally have  higher interest rates,  

points & fees than conventional loans

RETIRED COUPLE
Has $$$$ to lend on 

California Real Estate*

THE MONTERO’S 
ASSOCIATE DEPARTMENT 
OF HOME IMPROVEMENT
PRO XTRA LIC/BONDED. 

From custom shell, wood 
fencing, stone work, ce-
ment, painting, landscap-
ing, tree service, pruning, 
etc. Call Hector 530-488-
0311. 8-28-20

CLERGY ABUSE
Victims of sexual abuse by 
Catholic clergy have rights.

While nothing can undo you or your loved one’s pain 
of  abuse, many states are giving victims a short time 
to recover compensation from their abusers and the 

institutions that enabled them. 

ATTORNEY ADVERTISING
THE MATTHEWS LAW FIRM, PLLC,  250 VALLOMBROSA AVE, SUITE 266

CHICO, CA 95926

Call today for your free, confidential consultation.
CLERGY ABUSE ATTORNEY HOTLINE 

800-444-9112

Classifi ed 
Advertising

916-773-1111
HEALTH & WEALTH

JOIN FOR FREE - NO 
KITS OR QUOTAS & FREE 
WEBSITE. CTFO (Chang-
ing The Future Outcome) 
has the best CBD oil avail-
able. Products for health, 
beauty, weight or hair loss 
and even for your pets. 
Check out these products:           
canderson.myctfo.com c

The difference in winning and 
losing market share is how 
businesses use their advertising 
dollars. We deliver the largest 
consortium of trusted news pub-
lishers in California and beyond. 
For more info on multi-market 
solutions call Cecelia @ (916) 
288-6011 or cecelia@cnpa.com

I will visit your loved one in Sac-
ramento area nursing home / 
rehab facility or adult care home. 
For socialization, run errands, 
and light exercise routine. I 
have a healthcare and recre-
ation therapy background. Col-
lege Grad. Tim 916-370-0858
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With a Live Auction 
& Silent Auction 

Giveaways, Fund-A-Need and Last Hero

ROTARY CLUB OF FAIR OAKS 
& FAIR OAKS ROTARY FOUNDATION

Masker-Aid Online Auction

Our First Virtual Fundraiser

Saturday, October 17, 2020 at 7:00pm 
With a virtual pre-auction reception at 6:30pm

The Silent Auction goes live on October 9 at 8:00am PST 
And closes at the end of the Live Event on October 17

For more information, please contact Jake Kurtz 
at (916) 812-6600 or jake@JacobKurtz.com

Rotary Club of Fair Oaks 
Website:  https://events.fairoaksrotary.com/

Fair Oaks Rotary Foundation
A 501(c)(3) Charitable Organization, Federal Tax ID#  68-0482361

k

VOTE
November 3

Crime Reports

Find more info at citrusheights.net

Citrus Heights 
Police Report
10/01/2020 • Time: 7:49 PM • IR Number: 12008084
Crime: 10851(A) VC: Vehicle Theft
Location Type: House (Includes Driveway) • Public Address: Madison Av/San Juan Av.
Agency: Sacramento County Sheri� 's Department 
10/02/2020 • Time:  7:49 PM • IR Number: 12008162
Crime: 10852 VC: Tamper With Vehicle
Location Type: Apt/Condo/Duplex • Public Address: 58XX Birdcage St.
Agency: Sacramento County Sheri� 's Department 
10/04/2020 • Time: 1:37 PM • IR Number: 12008176
Crime: 10851(A) VC: Vehicle Theft
Location Type: Parking Lot • Public Address: 78xx Greenback Ln.
Agency: Citrus Heights Police Department 
10/07/2020 • Time: 5:49 PM • IR Number: 12008267
Crime: 484(A) PC: Petty Theft
Location Type: Parking Lot • Public Address: 81xx Sunrise
Agency: Citrus Heights Police Department
10/08/2020 • Time: 10:40 PM • IR Number: 12008326
Crime: 211 PC: Robbery
Location Type: Convenience Store • Public Address: 64xx Antelope Rd.
Agency: Citrus Heights Police Department
10/09/2020 • Time: 11:00 PM • IR Number: 12008368
Crime: 10851(A) VC: Vehicle Theft
Location Type: Street/Highway • Public Address: 61xx Shupe Dr.
Agency: Citrus Heights Police Department 
10/09/2020 • Time: 8:21 PM • IR Number: 12008348
Crime: 452(D) PC: Causing Fire Of Property
Location Type: Parking Lot • Public Address: 59xx Sperry Dr.
Agency: Citrus Heights Police Department 
10/10/2020 • Time: 9:48 PM • IR Number: 12008379
Crime: 496d(a) PC: Possession of Stolen Veh
Location Type: Parking Lot • Public Address: 63xx Auburn
Agency: Citrus Heights Police Department
10/12/2020 • Time:7:06 AM • IR Number: 12008414
Crime: 10851(A) VC: Vehicle Theft
Location Type: Parking Lot • Public Address:58xx Sunrise Vista Dr.
Agency: Citrus Heights Police Department

October 1st

October 12th

Toni,
Last year, I made 

a mistake when I 
retired and enrolled 
in  a  Med ica re 
Advantage PPO 
plan because  I 
understood from 
talking with retired 
co-workers  and 
friends that this 

PPO plan was like a Medicare Supplement. 
Boy was I wrong!

I need out Now!! I have been diagnosed 
with lung cancer and many of the cancer spe-
cialists and even the facility that specializes 
in proton therapy to help minimize my lung 
cancer tumor are out of network and this is 
costing me a fortune. Right now, I have an 
$80,000 proton therapy bill which has not 
been paid.

I have been advised from my cancer facil-
ity to return to Traditional Medicare with a 
Medicare Supplement to help pick up my 
Medicare out of pocket, but when I called 
Medicare, they said I needed to return to 
Original Medicare. Please advise which 
Medicare plan to return to Original or 
Traditional Medicare? Signed … Jerry from 
San Antonio, TX

Dear Jerry:
You will be happy to know that “Original 

Medicare” and “Traditional Medicare” are 
the same thing, but the medical profession 
knows Medicare as “Traditional” Medicare 
not “Original Medicare.”

Annual Enrollment Period will be your 
only time to make that change. It will be sim-
ple for you to enroll in Original/Tradition 
Medicare and a new Medicare Supplement/
Medigap (without having to answer ques-
tions) only because this is your first year to be 
out of your Medicare Supplement/Medigap or 
your first year to pick a Medicare Advantage 
Plan. Medicare’s Annual Enrollment Period 
starts on October 15 th and ends at midnight 
on December 7th.

For you to disenroll from a Medicare 
Advantage company simply enroll in a 
Medicare Prescription Drug plan that fits 
your needs. You will automatically be out 
of your old Medicare Advantage plan and 
back to “Original/Traditional Medicare 
with a Medicare Prescription Drug Plan; 

apply for a Medicare Supplement/Medigap 
to pick up what Medicare does not pay for. 
What happens if you have health issues 
which can keep you from qualifying with 
a Medicare Supplement’s application. See 
the Medicare rules concerning this issue 
in the Medicare and You Handbook, which 
states:

“If you join a Medicare Advantage Plan 
for the first time, and you aren’t happy with 
the plan, you’ll have special rights to buy 
a Medigap policy if you return to Original 
Medicare within 12 months of joining.”

Below are the changes that a Medicare 
beneficiary can make to their Medicare plans 
during Medicare Annual Enrollment Period:
• Enroll in a new Part D Medicare 

Prescription Drug Plan, which automat-
ically disenrolls you from a Medicare 
Advantage plan.

• Enroll in a new Medicare Part D 
Prescription Drug Plan when you have 
never been in Part D from the time you 
have been with Medicare.

• Change from one Part D Medicare 
Prescription Drug Plan to a new Medicare 
Part D Prescription Drug Plan.

• Enroll in a Part C Medicare Advantage 
Plan with Prescription Drugs

• Change from one Part C Medicare 
Advantage Plan to a new Part C Medicare 
Advantage Plan.

• Return to Original Medicare and purchase 
a Medicare Supplement and enroll in a Part 
D Medicare Prescription Drug Plan.

• Return to Original Medicare only and 
enroll in a Part D Medicare Prescription 
Drug Plan.

• Or Return to Original Medicare with no 
Part D Plan.

•   Reader Alert: Do not forget there is a pen-
alty for not enrolling in a Part D Medicare 
Prescription Drug plan when you first become 
eligible.
• Toni Says Medicare Annual Open 
Enrollment Online Zoom Webinar 
begins Thursday, October 15 th at 4:00pm. 
Online reservation link is available at  
www.tonisays.com.

Toni King, author of the Medicare Survival 
Guide® is giving a $5 discount on the 
Medicare Survival Guide® Advanced book 
to the Toni Says Medicare column read-
ers at www.tonisays.com. H

Toni King

Have Cancer…. Must Return to Original 
Medicare During Medicare Annual Enrollment!!

By MaryAnne Povey

ORANGEVALE, CA (MPG) - Most likely if 
you’ve ever needed a place to kill time, 
catch up with a friend, do homework, 
or host a small meeting, you’ve been to 
Badfish Coffee and Tea Co. located in 
the Downtown Orangevale Plaza, 9346 
Greenback Lane, #3. Since opening their 
doors in 2018, Badfish owners Mark 
and Pearl, quickly filled a much needed 
niche, becoming the “Best of Orangevale 
Hangout and Best New Business”. Without 
a doubt, it’s the “good vibe” place to go, 
serving up great coffee/tea and delicious 
food items.

After working at another coffee estab-
lishment, Mark and Pearl knew that they 
had something special working together. 
They both loved the coffee scene and 
the people they served. That was just the 
beginning of good things to come.

“It was always a dream to have our 
own coffee business,” said Pearl reflecting 
back. Then tragedy struck. “Within a short 
period of time, we suffered several losses 
of family members and friends, which 
made us think “life is too short”. So we 
took a chance, a leap of faith, and struck 
out on our own.”

That chance started by purchasing a 
home down the street to where Badfish 
is currently located. Next they met 
Downtown Orangevale Plaza owner Cliff 
Wylie, who had newly renovated space. 
Then, with the help of some friends, they 
made a business plan and from there 
“everything kept falling into place”. 

“We worked around the clock for those 
first, long, six months. There was so much 

we didn’t know, but eventually learned 
the hard way”, Pearl recalled, “Everything 
takes much longer and costs more than you 
think.”

In July 2018, they finally opened their 
doors and in typical Orangevale fashion, 
the community embraced them with wel-
come arms.

“The Orangevale community was very 
supportive from the beginning and we 
appreciate that very much. I’m glad we 
fulfilled the need for a good place to hang-
out that was unique.”

Speaking of unique - the name Badfish 
is just that. So if you’ve wondered where 
the name “Badfish” comes from, here’s 
what I learned. When Mark and Pearl were 
thinking of a cool name, “Badfish” was 
the name of a song they both liked. Then 
along with the fact that they didn’t go the 
traditional route by taking an hourly job 
they might be considered a little “bad” by 
choosing something more risky -- thus the 
name!

For the most part, business had been 
great, then COVID hit and things got 
scary. “We initially stepped back and 
closed our doors for a couple of weeks to 
figure out what to do. It gave us time to 
make adjustments, to comply with the new 
safety protocols, and figure out our online 
ordering system.” 

While the time helped Mark and Pearl 
pivot and make the necessary changes, it 
also helped them realize how much their 
customers really wanted to see them open 
back up. “Our time being closed, created a 
desire for us to come back,” Pearl shared.

Although things seem to be going more 
smoothly these days, Pearl admits it’s still 
super unpredictable and that every day is 
different. “We are doing our best to make 
sure our employees and customers stay 
safe. All we can do is try our best,” she 
added.

If you’ve never been to Badfish or 
haven’t been in for a while, you should! 
They’ve expanded their outside seat-
ing, adorned with tiki umbrellas and are 
planning more improvements for the fall 
including; an all-weather overhead shade, 
patio heaters and maybe a fire pit too. And 
as of October 1, indoor seating is also now 
available in accordance with the County 
health guidelines.

Be sure to check out their new updated 
website at badfishorders.com. You can 
order online and have everything waiting 
for you when you come to pick it up. If 
you are looking for something super del-
ish, give their “fan favorite” avocado toast 
a try along with their one-of-kind hot latte 
coffee drinks. Not only will your taste buds 
thank you, but your eyes will too!  H 

Badfish Coffee & Tea’s 
Got the Good Vibe

Badfish Coffee & Tea owners, Mark and Pearl, 
have expanded their outside seating, and are 
planning more improvements including an all-
weather overhead shade. Photo by MaryAnne Povey

Advertise in 
your Local 
Community 
Newspaper

Call

916-773-1111
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Effective 10/14/20 - 10/20/20

COUPON

Effective 10/14/20 - 10/20/20

COUPON

BONUS COUPON BONUS COUPON BONUS COUPON

PRECIOUS CAT
CLUMPING CAT LITTER

18 Lb Bag  •Regular •Ultra
Limit 2 Bags Per Family 

$599
JONNY CAT
PREMIUM CAT LITTER

10 lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags Per Family  

$199

FANCY FEAST
ELEGANT MEDLEYS
CANNED CAT FOOD

Selected Varieties - 3 Oz
Limit 6 Cans with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon   Effective 10/14/20 - 10/20/20

ARM & HAMMER
CAT LITTER DEODORIZER

20 Oz Box
Limit 2 Boxes with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 10/14/20 - 10/20/20

$149
CHM

PLU 422

Effective 10/14/20 - 10/20/20Effective 10/14/20 - 10/20/20Effective 10/14/20 - 10/20/20 Effective 10/14/20 - 10/20/20

Effective 10/14/20 - 10/20/20 Effective 10/14/20 - 10/20/20 Effective 10/14/20 - 10/20/20 Effective 10/14/20 - 10/20/20

9 LIVES
CANNED CAT FOOD

5.5 Oz
All Varieties

Limit 1 Case
Per Family 37¢

DIAMOND 
NATURALS
DRY DOG FOOD

40 Lb Bag 
•Chicken •Lamb & Rice •Beef •Large Breed
•Senior •Skin & Coat
•Lite 30 Lbs
(Lrg Breed Lamb
$31.99)
(Ex Athlete $36.99)

$2999

CAT’S PRIDE
FRESH & LIGHT PREMIUM CLUMPING CAT LITTER
15 Lb Jug  Limit 2 Jugs 

$699

ZIGNATURE
LIMITED INGREDIENTS FORMULA

DRY DOG FOOD
13 Lb & 27 Lb

•Turkey •Lamb •Trout/Salmon •Zssential •Duck 
•White Fish •Venison •Salmon •Pork •Catfish

ON SALE
EVERYDAY

FANCY FEAST
CLASSIC BROTH

1.4 Oz - All Varieties
Limit 3 Pkgs With Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 10/14/20 - 10/20/20

89¢
CHM

PLU 377

FANCY FEAST
GOURMET

CANNED CAT FOOD
All Varieties except Elegent Medley

3 Oz
Limit 2
Cases Per
Family ON SALE

Everyday

PURINA
CAT CHOW

DRY CAT FOOD
•Regular •Indoor   15 Lb Bag

Limit 2
Bags Per
Family

ON SALE
Everyday

ON SALE
EVERYDAY

WORLD’S BEST
CAT LITTER

  •Original •Extra Strength  
 14 Lbs  Limit 2 Bags 

$1299

CHM
PLU 568

PREMIUM CHOICE
ALL NATURAL CLUMPING CAT LITTER
40 Lb Bag (Extra Strength 25Lbs  $7.99)
Limit 2 Bags 

$899

WELLNESS CANNED DOG FOOD
Natural  12.5 Oz                Full Case
•Regular •Stew •Core  Limit 2 Cases 20% OFF

OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES

Look for Advertised Sale Items Everyweek at www.petclubstores.com

We Beat Almost All Online Prices on Premium Brand Pet Foods
Including Blue Buffalo, Chicken Soup, Earth Born, Diamond Naturals, Pinnacle, Taste of the Wild, & Royal Canin.

We  have  the  Lowest Prices ON Friskies (5.5oz)  or Fancy Feast (3oz)
every other week

*Compared to All Chain and Local Stores. Regular prices only.

*

PEDIGREE
DRY DOG FOOD

50 Lb Bonus Bag
•Chicken, Rice, &Vegetable

•Steak & Vegetable

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

$2399

PENN-PLAX CASCADE POWER FILTER SALE
          MODEL   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . TANK SIZE   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . PET CLUB SALE
CASCADE 100   .  .  .  .  .  .20 Gal .   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $17.99
CASCADE 150   .  .  .  .  .  .35 Gal .   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $21.99
CASCADE 200   .  .  .  .  .  .50 Gal .   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $25.99
CASCADE 300   .  .  .  .  . 100 Gal .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $35.99

AQUEON BOXED 10 GALLON TANK
With Economy Kit
$36.99 Limit 1

Per Family
Just add Heater
For Tropical Fish

CANIDAE PURE
GRAIN FREE ADULT DRY DOG FOOD

 •Lamb •Duck •Salmon •Bison
  24 Lb Bag   Limit 2 Bags              As Marked

$10 OFF
OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES

INSTANT OCEAN
SEA SALT

50 Gal. Salt Mix           $12.99

NUTRO
WHOLESOME ESSENTIALS

DRY DOG FOOD
•Chicken, Brown Rice & Oatmeal Formula

(Reg & Lrg Breed) •Senior •Lite
30 Lb Bag

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family $3599

MEOW MIX
DRY CAT FOOD

•Original Choice  16 lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags Per Family 

$1199

MERRICK’S
CLASSIC NATURAL DRY DOG FOOD

•Chicken/Green Pea/Ancient Grains  25 Lbs   Limit 2 Bags
•Beef/Green Pea/Carrots •Lamb/Green Pea/Ancient Grains 

$8 OFF 
OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES

SCIENCE DIET
FELINE MAINTENANCE DRY CAT FOOD
•Mature $35.99 •Light $36.99 •Sensitive Stomach 15.5 Lb $38.99
 •Urinary 15.5 Lb  $38.99 •Perfect Weight 15 Lb. $39.99 Adult  

$3399

16 Lb BagLimit 2 Bags Per Family

SCIENCE DIET
CANNED CAT FOOD

Selected Varieties
5.5 Oz  Limit 1 Case 

$119

$150OFF
ANY PURCHASE OFPET OR FISH SUPPLY(Excluding Pet Food or Litter)Cannot be used in conjunction withadvertised sale items or similar percentageor dollar off coupons.   Limit 1.  PLU 324  Limit: 1 Coupon Per Family        CHM 

1 FREE
PEDIGREE
DOG FOOD

22 Oz Tin  All Varieties
With Any Purchase of Pet, Fish Food, or Supply  PLU 321Limit: 1 Coupon Per Family         CHM

SCOOPAWAY
 Unscented  25 Lb Box

FRESH STEP SCOOP
20 Lb Box

CLUMPING CAT LITTER

  Limit 2 Boxes

$899 (SCOOPAWAY 
•Multi-Cat •Unscented
20 Lb Box $6.99)

IAMS DRY CAT FOOD
•Healthy Adult Chicken •Indoor/Weight Control/Hairball
•Salmon & Tuna •Hairball $18.99 16 Lb Bag  Limit 2 bags per family 

$1799

HAMILTON PET LEASHES
•Collars •Harnesses
•Leads •Nylon
•Leashes •Leather

All
Varieties 20% OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

SMART BONES
Healthy Alternative

to Rawhide   
Made with Real •Chicken 

•Sweet Potato • Peanut Butter

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

PENN PLAX
BIRD LIFE

BIRD PRODUCTS
•Regular •Natural

Toys •Ladders •Perches

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

All 
Varieties

NATURE’S MIRACLE 1 Gallon
STAIN & ODOR REMOVER
•Just for Cats •Regular 
•Urine Remover
•Advanced •Oxy Formula 

ON SALE
Everyday

CONAIR PRO
GROOMING SUPPLIES
•Clippers •Trimmers •Shampoo  

•Brushes •Combs
•Deshedding Tool  All Varieties

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

KORDON WATER CONDITIONERS
Amquel  16 Oz   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $6.49
Amquel Plus 16 Oz   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $6.49
Novaqua Plus 16 Oz   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $6.49

PET CLUB
FOOD AND SUPPLIES
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Super Discount Prices*  Hot Specials & Coupons
*Short term promotions from vendors

(No Membership Fees)

We Only Accept ATM, Cash, & Checks   M-F 9-8, SAT 9-7, SUN 10-7   Effective 10/14/20 - 10/20/20 

2344 Sunrise Blvd.
Rancho Cordova, CA
916-635-5008 
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CLUB

N
Home
Depot

Office
Max

80

Eureka Rd.

Lead Hill Blvd
Douglas Blvd

318 N Sunrise Blvd.
Roseville, CA

916-781-8500

Register at
CitrusHeights.net/SOTC

JOIN US LIVE
October 20th @6PM

What’s the state
of your city?

Office Hours:Office Hours:
Mon-Sat 9-6•Sun ClosedMon-Sat 9-6•Sun Closed

NEED STORAGE?

ARMORARMOR
MINI STORAGE

Conveniently Located on
Auburn Blvd. Between
Manzanita & Garfield

www.armorministorage.comwww.armorministorage.com

Computer Gate Access
6am-9pm 365 Days A Year

916.332.6455916.332.6455
5714 Auburn Blvd., Sacramento. 95841

Award Winning Customer Service  
Digital Video Surveillance  

Competitive Rates 
Daily / Monthly / Annual Rentals  

Easy Drive-Up Access 
Professional Resident Managers

5714 Auburn Blvd., Sac 95841

Since 1980Since 1980

Award Winning
Customer Service

Digital Video
Camera System

Competitive Rates
Daily / Monthly
Annual Rentals 

Easy Drive-Up Access
Professional Resident 

Managers

6am-9pm6am-9pm

Easy Drive-Up Access
Professional Resident 


